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Idol a·» on aoine *weet star
purltv and distance made It ilear,
Ind dreamed of ec*ta»ie*. until hU soul
•eeined but a lyre, that wakened In the glance

trc

>f the beloved one, he too ha* gone
"o hi* eternal r«-«tlrig place. And when·
* "tern Ambition ?
He who madly graeped
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i.lory-» fleeting phantom : he who «ought
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'it make hi* throne a pyramid of bone·
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'pon the pa*t with sorrow? Though the year
las gone to blend with the mysterious tide
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'pon its heaving breast a thousand wrecks
>f glory and of beauty. Yet, why mourn
"hat »uch U deetlny ! Another year
ucceeded to the past. In their bright round
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>aptng and shouting. from the up-piled rock·
Γο make earth echo with the Joy of wave»,
tnd summer with it· ilew» ami shower» has
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Howard Snow wan presented to Mise
"Oh, thank God ! «he cried, and fell
Walker by the hostess, and requested to unconscious.
An hour later the found heraelf in bed,
Only a girl, blooming with all the fresh- «•ad her in to dinner. It wan Barbara
Walker ! There "was no mistaking the and kindly cared for, and smiling faces
ness of eighteen years, sitting, curled up,
in the bay window, watching for the post- ! race and form he so well remembered, all about her.
"He lives!" they said. "Your touch
man; the eyes full of dreams, the mouth 11 ind yet what a change !
The nine years had but perfected the brought him back from the very shores
smiling, the whole picture suggestive of
11 girlish grace* that were of old, and lent of death."
youth and happiness.
A few weeks later a pallid bride, and
Half an hour later the picture was ι he charm of dignity and elegance to
changed. Λ woman sat there, rigid, pal· what wa« once only sweetness and »im- a still more pallid groom, passed down
The shy modest manner had the old church aisle, and out into the
lid, stricken with sudden age; the eyes j | >licity.
filled with a great despair, the mouth | fiven place to perfect self-possession, and great world.
hojK le«s in its painful compression. Yet {ι are conversational powers rendered her
Barbara Walker had not exchanged her ι he star of the evening.
CARRYING HIS POINT.
"It is a long time since we last met,
m-at with any one; the change had comc
The ! Mr. Snow," f.he said as they went in to
to her swift, sudden, appalling.
A citizen who has an office in K^ltnia'1
I am pleased to know of the street was
pxtman gave a letter into the out- < linner.
appr°ached by a midd|c.ag0'*
stretched hands of a young girl in the uccess and prosperity that has attended man who had a v*ery red face and a ver^
morning of life and love. The letter, ; ou during these years." How quietly thin suit of clothes, and whose gênera'
opened and read, fell from the nerveless he spoke of their last meeting ! He appearance was that of suspended pay
hand of a woman, matured by sudden and vondered if she remembered the parting ments. He asked for copying to do. and
awful horror. Only another man faith·! —a lover's parting !
when told that there was no work of the
"I had lost all trace of you," he ans- kind for
les*, another life blighted. Only the old j
him, he expressed a desire to
itorv
11 wered, "but I am glad to find, us I do, ! keep book·», do canvassing. write cirrus1
hat you have been well and happy. Your ) and theatrical bills, jive lessons on the
"Dear friend Barbara," the letter be·
Where are your paKan.
Ah, Ciod Î ho* like the keen cut ace denotes both.
guitar, or remove corn!» without pain.
vnts ?"
(if a sword that word friend goes to the
"No. sir—no, sir—I have nothing for
"I heaven, I trust!" she said softly.
tu-art when it takes the place of another,
you to do." replied the gentleman.
[fc arer word !
'They died eight years ago. and left me
"Can yoti lend me fifty cents until you
ill alone. I had an uncle in Kurope. and have
will
fear
"ΙίΚΛΚ Fkikni» Hauiiaka—I
something to do?"
you
vent to him, and have spent most of my
fx· somewhat surprised at what I feel com·
"No. sir."
A few months ago
For weeks ! have
ime in travel since.
p« Drd to write you.
"Do you think I could get a quarter
(wen conscious of a growing change In my
seized upon me to see my own out of
lunging
you ?"
What I thought
leutiuu-uts toward you.
and, and my old home again, so I rime."
"No, sir! you can't get a cent here in
was love was only fancy—the result of asHoward Snow scarcely left her side *11
portation.
Knowing this, I could never
any shape or manner."
Therefore. lie evening. She charmed him with her
make you happy as my wife.
"Couldn't I get a line from yeu to
I trust you will glv·· me my freedom as I
lescriptions of ecenery and chit chat of some of your friends, stating that I am
as
of
me
think
ami
always
five you yours,
oreign life.
worthy of assistance ?"
IIowako Sxow."
your frieud,
"I would be glad to call," he said, as
"No. sir !"
a
sec
is
to
it
IK> you know what
great
hey parted. "Where can I find you ?"
"Then you absolutely refuse to aid me
"In the house where we first met," in
bo}*· die ? to have the happiness that
any manner ?"
makes all of life for you crushed with one
he said, glanring up at him, with the
«ι dor
Do you
tilow Irom the hand of fate ?
>ld shy look. "I am visiting the same
"Won't vou permit me to thank you
know what it is to drop from noonday
riends."
for your promptness in closing this busiHe could not have described his sensu ness ?"
heights of joy to the depth of darkest midnight ? It you do I need not try to tell ions as he rang the bell the next day,
"No, sir!"
nd was ushered into the presence of that
fou of the days and week· that followed
"Can't I express my gratitude to you
it
do
If you
not.
Tor l'.arbara Walker.
ueenly woman who was once his be- that you have not threatened to kick me
for only
λ ill be useless for me to try;
rothed wife.
Admiration, reverence, out ?"
rhrough experience, or close companion"You cannot ! you must consider this
L-spect, and it seemed to him, love, stirihip with an awful sorrow, arc we en- rd together in his heart.
matter closed!"
She
iblcd to comprehend it.
It was only one of many calls.
The man walked to the door, backed
And while she sat in the shadows
ras so kind, so cordial, so entertaining.
half way through, and paid :
struggling with her stricken young heart, 1er soul was too laige to treasure any
"You have a sien here reading, 'Plea**
hat knew not how to entertain the
i**entment
against him for that old shut the door.' You have refused me
ttranger. pain, striding vainly to pierce
rrong.
every thing else, and I think it small
he impenetrablc gloom that shrouded
Then by-and-by, he grew to realize enough favor to
permit me to leave the
Howard
nr. two hundred miles away
Not Joor
ow he was loving this woman.
open. What do you say ?"
another
snow basked in the sunlight of
tie old love awakened, but a new love
"Yes ! Oreat Heavens, yes!" shouted
λ oman's smile.
rcated—the one grand passion of his life. the annoyed
proprietor. And the other
He was not a cruel or a heartless man.
Mentally, morally and physically this r>pened the door to its widest limit, bowed
But his Ικ-ttcr impulses, his sympathies,
roman administered to him; her converhumbly, and briskly walked away.—
lis reg ird for the feelings of others, were
sion charmed him, her moral atmos· Wall Strert Χ>·ιαι.
ill lost in an infatuation for one of C'iree's
and the touch of her
^ here elevated him,
( lescendanta.
and electrified him.
Surely a love like
THE LONG EVENINGS.
Houiinl Snow was onlv twentv-three. ! bis was from heaven, and must meet
C)ne of , wit h some
Hoys, what are you going to do with
nui Helen ThomûA wus» thirty.
Still he hesitated,
response.
winter evenings ?
Hut so strong grew the long
,ho«e women who ripen like α peach in r ot daring to speak.
is α world of possibility in the
There
add
he sun. ami to whom mature years
t he emotion,it overpowered him at length.
If you use your evenuse of them.
good
< ,nlv richer charms.
Rightly directed,
"God knows 1 feel my unworthinesa,"
the
next six months, you
well
for
ings
rare
u«efulof
been
have
jpr lite might
j e said, "but I love you, Barbara, and 1
will l>e worth more to your employers,
| u>s and power, for she possessed that
1 said these same
( tant
you for my w ife.
and find more joy in your work.
the
that
charin
sways
and failed
itrorg magnetic
t rord» to
you ten years ago,
Have you a taste for science, and
Hut she used it only to draw
i\orld.
a
weak
then,
was
I
οα.
boy
sway· would
only
you like to know the reason why
Her love of conquest
nen to her feet.
woman.
Now
f d about by a designing
If you
certain things occur as they do ?
for
,vas like a drunkard's craving thirst
j m a man, knowing my own heart, and
have an inquiring mind in this direction,
irink.
it
intense
* kith all its
pent-up passion
then give yourself up to the study of phiHoward Snow was the only desirable c ries out for
you."
she
losophy.
,'oung man in the little village where
For a moment Barbara β face seemed
Have you a taste for book-keeping or
j : ha need to be spending a few mouths lorified with lijiht. Her cheeks glowed,
^
? Then give your evenings to
clerking
*ith a relative.
1 er eves enlarged, her bieaat heaved,
and the theory and practice
penmanship,
•>He has the face of a Greek god, she ? he
his.
in
put both hand»
of keeping books.
to
emotion
needs
it
"but
peri*id,
strong
"I have never been content without
Have you a desire to be a speaker ?
Vet it."
ou—not for one moment," she said.
3
If so devote your winter evenings to th*
"He is engaged to a lovely girl, a fresh
did
full
that
mo
1
'Nothing filled my life
study of the art of speech, and you will
Aild rose, of womanhood, who visited t ,ot feel the need of
you, Howard."
be surprised at the advancement you
1ère last summer,' said her relative.
Their marriage was set for three make.
'•^\h !" resjOiided Helen, and dropped t nonths later.
The little church was
Have you a taste for drawing that ha«
But she was wondrous cor· ( rowded. All in a sheen of white, Har1er lashe*.
been developed, and do you wish
liai and alluring when she next met y ara stood before the alter, and felt her never
to train your hand and eye to be equal to
Howard Snow.
] jand taken by the man who had disskilled workmanship? Ifeodevo'e your
He was
It was an easy conquest.
( abled her nine years before.
self to that branch of the art for which
I
like
Helen
women
to
homas,
jnuscd
"Wilt thou, Barbara, take this man to
you have a taste.
She
ind he did not know himself.
j >e thy wedded husband, for better, for
Whatever you do, you need the skill
of
the
slumbering payions
played upon
vorse, in sickness and in health, through
write a letter in a correct, easy, busito
iiis nature, and set his blood on fire by
^ ;ood report and evil report, till death do ness-like style, and in order to do this,
the soft touches of her caressing hands >art r"
^
you need to know the rules and use of
and the languor of her glances.
The old rcctor waited for the response,
language.
It was the old story of a young man's it came like the
a
report of pistol.
Now, young men, will you use these
infatuation for a woman older than him
"Never! As he once rejected me, so winter
evenings in a way that will fif
It blinded his judgment and blunt- , Ιο 1
self.
reject him."
You
to be better men of business ?
you
Ptl his m η se of right and wrong, and
And she swept down the aisle, whiter
two hours each evening, or
caneasilv
get
of
but
one
desire
in , han her robes, and left a
made him conscious
palsied crowd four hundred hours for study, and that i*
life—to be free, and under no obligation ( >f
staring blankly after her.
people
time enough to educate yourself in the
His bonds
to any woman but his Circe.
Very calmly and coldly Howard Snow rudiments of any science, or in the laws
to Barbara Walker giew hateful, and
He
j >assed down and out of the church.
of language, or in the art of penmanship,
she seemed to him a child, whose weakvent to the hotel where his baggage was
or the science of book-keeping, or the art
ness would be a drag upon him always. ]
eft, and begau to make preparations for of
drawing.
Rut
So he freed himself, and for a month leparture on the midnight train.
was happv with a drunkard s happiness.
lis hands seemed paUied, and strange
CURIOUSITIES OF THE SAND
Then his better nature awoke with a sud- ] ighte danced before his eye*.
BLAST.
He spoke of marriage to
Before midnight he was in raving deden shock.
Among the wonderful and important
Helen Thomas and she laughed in his face. ] irium. The next morning they found
And her laughter had a ring of scorn bim in a high fever, calling wildly on the inventions of the time is the sand blast.
to letter a piece of
lime of Barbara, and cursing some wo· Suppose you desire
in it.
Then he went his way, with a face ι nan he called Helen, who seemed pursu- marble for a gravestone; you cover the
stone with a sheet of was no thicker thar
that bore the marks of "strong emotions" ng bim.
"He cannot live," the doctor said, the a wafer, then cut in the wax the name.
which Helen Thomas thought it needed
"Will some one go and Now pass it under the blast and the wax
to perfect, and a heart that wan bitter
icxt evening.
H" thought of Barbara isk the woman who has done this cruel will not be injured at all, but the sand
and cynical.
Walker with a
but feed to come here for a moment i The will cut letters deep into the stone.
REJECTED.

watchman of the nlght Lave caught their
sign ;

Fmm tower to tower the signal flres flash free·
Mi J the deep wstchwork. like the runh of seas,

riiat herald* the volcano'* bursting flame.
1» sounding o'er the earth. Bright yciira

of

Hope

Von glorioue bow
<>n the wing.
Freedom.'bended by the hand of Uod,
I* spuiiulng Time's dark surge». It· high arch
\ tyiw of Lore and Mercy—on the clouds
inil I.tfe In

Jf

j1

strange tenderness,
with no idea of consulting her with any
He
attempt at a renewal of old ties.
felt no love for her, in truth ; only he felt

Or, if you desire raised letters or flowof her may quiet him, perhaps."
she
while
he
came in, her ers, model in wax, and stick them upon
But
spoke
1'ells that th«> tnany storm* of human life
I jridal white exchanged for funeral black, a stone ; then pass the stone under the
IVlit pans iu aileroe; and the staking waves,
blast and the sand will cut it away. Rehis own baseness and lack of stability. 1 îer long hair falling loose about her.
fathering the forms of Klory and of peace,
tteflect the uud imuied brightness of the heav· She was to him like a chUd he had cruelShe glided to the bedside and put her move the wax and you have the raised
eus.
letters.
ly hurt, and he was filled with tender 1 lands on his face.
Take a piece of French plate glass,say
"Howard?" she called, in a trembling
pity. For Helen he grew to feel only
it with fine lace;
Good Advice.—Marry the girl you scorn. Her hold upon him had been roice; "oh, my love, Howard, forgive two feet by six, and cover
pass it under the blast, and not a thread
love : but don't marry her until you can solely physical, and when a man grows ne ere you die."
But ke fancied she was the woman of the lace will be injured but the sand
pive her bread and butter. You have no to notice that, the woman is sure to be
which
reasons
scorned.
Helen, and shrieked and cursed her, and will cut deep into the glass wherever it
business to do it, lor many
Now remove the
himself to his profession, | çrew so violent that they sent her from not covered by the lace.
are married.
He
after
discover
will
you
applied
you
lace and you have every delicate figure
He grew rich, ! he room.
One of them is this : A married woman and made a success of it.
There was a week of wild delirium, raised upon the glass.
is not the free agent that a single woman prosperous, popular with men, but feared
The workmen can hold their hands unίκ : embarrassed by the cares that come by women, for his sarcasm was unsparing ι ind then a week of stupor, and then—
the blast without any harm, but they
der
is
dead
wit
•He
!"
his
Yet
and
word
and
the
and
with matrimony, she is helpless,
always two-edged.
you
they said,
Like a pale wraith must look ?ut for their finger nails for
Therefore you must marriageable women sought after him, vas carried to her.
have made her so.
If
be sure that you can take care of her, or for he had personal attractions added to >f her former self, she came slowly in they will be whittled away speedily.
on thimbles to protect the nails
knelt
seemed
a
and
ι
tnd
beside
they
comwealth
and
put
and
him.
his
influence,
yuu are risking her happinrss
She put her waisted cheek beside him the sand will soon whittle them away,
fort by marrying her. Not that you should desirable husband for an ambitious
have
to
the pillow, and the tears that had re but if they wrap a piece of soft cotton
be
able
3n
to
woman.
but
be
wait to
rich,
only
But he reached the age of thirty-two fused to rise fell slowly down as she said ; around them they are safe. The sand
food, and clothing and shelter sufficient
And then he met
"Oh, I thought revenge was sweet, whittles away any hard substance, but
for «11 needs—to be as sure of honey for and was etill free.
does not affect substances that are soft
in
this
Walker
it is bitter, bitter my love."
of
jut
be
Barbara
the hive as we can
again.
anything
How long she knelt there she did not and yielding like wax, cotton, or fine
It never hurts young
wicked world.
Through all these years he had lost
lace, or even the human hand.
trace of her, and knew
of her.
she was startled
to "bide a wee".
know, but

people

we

(Mr Utr faifltt

jlbnfflty &kSt rtjti.

tight

suddenly

by

they
suddenly, and to him, ι sigh—a very ghost of a sigh, it seemed
least, unexpectedly, at a formal din· j to her. She put her hand over the heart
ner party, given by a prominent polirtUhrfd fcnfe'ver.
It
j
Now

may judge from the signs in
front of tobacco stores.the Indians all mir
>

—If

nothing

ι

met

at

trciaa.

*

—A too

busy

man

thinks he will b·

Truly wonderful

debility,

m uervousue»*,

emaciation und

Bitters.

dropsy,

general
Malt

—

A Glen Fall* rhup ha* a girl named ApHe *ay* If squeezing will do it she
will soon be cider.— Whitehall Time».

ple.

Womex Aoknt* Wanted.—For particLydla K. Plnkham,

ular* enclose stamp to
Lynn. Mas*.

How much can a bugbear?—.V. Γ. .Vetγη.
Ju*t that much and no more.
Now tell u*
—What can a shoelace?—Phila. Item.

Diphtheria poUniu

the blood.

Convales

ihould take Hood'*

Sar«aparill& to
neutralize and eradicate the puiion matter.
cenU

An elderly maiden ladv who live* a short
distance from the Hudson, hearing it said
that matches are made in Ileaveu.remarked
that she didn't care a ceut how soon she
went there.
J. R. Caikvs, Sheriff of Lenawee Co.,
I have worn an "Only Lung
Mich., say*
ΓαιΙ" for Bronchial difficulties, and have
not been troubled with a cough nights
since wearing It.—See A>lc.
An low* farmer says τ '· We raise fonr
hundred bnshHs of potatoes to the acre
here, which would be a big thing If we
didn't raise Insects euough to eat 'em all

up."

Have Wistkk's Biuham

of Wild Chkralways at hand.
It cures coughs.colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough. croup. Influenza,
consumption, and all throat and
Γ«0 et*, and 81 a bottle.
lung complaints.
rv

Teacher with reading el-wi —Rot (reading ) "And as *he sailed down the river—"
Teacher—"Whv are <dilp« called -she'?"
Boy (precociously alive to the responsibilities of hi*sex :)—"Becausethey need men
to manage them."
My fice for the h«t few years wa.* covered with pimples mo had. that I used to be
ashamed to eo nnvwhere. I took two
bottles of Sulphur Bitten and th« nimoles
dlsanoea'e.1
I use them every spring.—
C. K. /)., Fall Hirer.
The Ute Kev Or Symington, not feeling well one Sabbath morning, «aid to his
beadle, who was a " character." " Man
Robert. I wNh you would preach for me
"
"
"
I canna do that.
today.
promptly
replied Robert, ·' But I often pray for
you."

Dr. Γ. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile PHI* are prepared expre«sly to cure
sick headache, nervons headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
and will cure anv «*a«e.
Prlre. Λ0 cents,
postaire free. Paraons, Bangs 1 Co., Port-

land, General Agents.
these

In

of art

days

culture,

there

plenty of men who can draw direct
from the living model ; but the youug

are

artist who can draw direct from the pack
and All the requirements of a solitary ace,
has a large field and a smiling fkiture before bim.
*

ΛΙ

^Γ.
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U Indigestion. and that is
So
caused by weakness οf the stnmvh.
one can have sound nerves and joo<l health
without limine Hop B'tters to strengthen
th·· stomach. p'irify th" blood. and keep
the liver and kidneys active, to carry off
all th" poi«onotj« an·! w«tc matter of the
system. See other column—A'lranc*.
nervousness

A Galveston school teacher had a great
deal of trouble miking a i>oy understand
his lesson. Finally, however, he succeed«1. and drawing a long breath. remarked to the hoy, '-If It wrmn't for rae you
would be the biggest donkey on Galveston
bland.
Samuel J. Tildcx's chance· for the
Democratic nomination to the Presidency
are not considered half as good as the
nervous and debilitated -uff-rers' rapid and
permanent recovery, by using the famous
Wyomoke, a blood, brain and nerve food.
It has not failed.even where other methods
have proved ineffectual. It« curative influence is i mined lately operative, and cares
Sold
are rapid, thorough and permanent.
by all drilggi>lx at $1 DO, $1 » :itid βο 00.
Try no other nervine.
came those holes in your elbows ?"
widowed mother to her only son.
"Oh, mother, I hid behind the sofa wheu
Col Gobler was saying to M tria that he'd
take her even If yon had to be thrown In;
and he didn't know I was there; and so I
held ray ton'Mie and laughed In my sleeves
till I burst 'em."

4,How

said

a

So amount of
What is Behind It?
money can stand in the ntead of a good
It Is a blunder everywhere and
name.
every time to suppose th·· loss of character
Dr. Divid Kennedy, of
can be psid for
Rondout, Ν. V
proprietor of the great
medicine called Favorite K-inedv," would
have but little confidence to recommend
the public to buy end use it if hit own good
But the fact
name were not behind it.
that he has staked his reputation upon it
ought to be, ami Is, better than a thousand
cheap certificates—in the opinion of the
people. The Doctor Is α regular physician,
surgeon, and despises α humbug as heartily
If you are sick with any
as any man.
complniut of the Blood, Kidneys or Liver,
invest One Dollar In the "Favorite Remedy" aud It will speak for Itself.

ΗΈΒΕΡΙΤΑΊίΥ
SCliOFTTLA.
HE you aware that In your blood the
taint of scrofula has a prominent
place? This Is true of every on>·. It Is liable at any time,on the (lightest provocation,
to develop Itself in sonic insidious disease.
Consumption and many other diseases arc
outgrowth* of this Impurity of the blood.
Hood's Saksaiarili.a has a wonderful
the re|Mi»i-r over «II scrofulous troubles, as
markable testimonials we lut\o received
unmUtakably prove.
Missra. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen—
•
My voungest son has always been
troubled with Scrofulous Humor; sores In
his bead discharging f in hisears.and a running sore on the back of his ear for two
and ulcerate,
*caj·*; his eyelids would fester
,i;ig so tliat i «as obliged to wash
tiicin opeu every morning, Ills eyelashes
exceedtnfly
nearly all coarinc out; he wasbut
two slight
dainty, most of the time eating
meals a da v. We were unable to find anyeffect
upon hlin till
thing that had the least
last scriiig, ΐ*7β, we gave him two bottles of
is
HondU SartaparUla. Η appetite Improved
The back of nis ear liealed
at once.
up without a scar, and not a soro in his head
Sincere'* y jurs,
since.
Mrs. N. C. Savboiu*,
No. 108 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass.
"
We do not as a rule allow onrselres to
editorial columns to siieak of any
remedr we advertise, but we feel warranted
in saying a word (or Hood's Sarsapariila.
Sar .4p.ir!11:i h is been known as a remedial
agent for e. ntui les and Is recognized by all
school·» of practice as a valuable blood purifier. It is put up in forms of almost Infinite
variety, but Mesura. Hood ô. ·'·>. ( Lowell,
Mass.) wl:o are thoroughly reliable pharmacists. have hit upon a remedy of uoasual
value. Certainly they have voucher* ot

use our

etaren which

we

know to I*

most

e\traer-

dinary."—KdUcm Loir+n IVakly Journal.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.
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Rl'KXKD Ol T.

®rfflrb Snnocrat.
PARIS.

l,ast

takes a pai*r r**ui*ri
An* LM»rwon
I
ftviu ΐι·ι- >βο«·— » brin^i «I :PK-ti«J k> hie naine «ι
MK'ibrr ν or wltcUicr tw tia· «ubatnbed or aot
la raatMMiMbl·· lut liM- ». ueut.
t li a ifcr·»·» unlvr· hia μβι·«Γ 41*· vaunutsl
Μ
|»a\ all ntwjxr». or tho publisher m»!
u «»·ο·ΐ h uutil payui· ul ι· naa<i«. aa
ovut ii
OOJivcl the » hoi· iBuunl. «beltuer lUc »>·»·«Γ II
lakro irooi (Kc ..ι*.·»· rtr not.
I'txM oiiri* have ·1«ν>·1·<1 thai refusion to lak<
J.
tie uo»l Ι.Λ..
·ιι·< i-amnlNal* nvu
u< ν»»^'·μ<ι
vr riBOliRf lb'
Itvviag tbew u»«-alle4 lor, k
til

ftlq«M

With its i«Mue of Friday, Dec. 24 th
the Mm*' /.tceased to eXMt
Two ν ears ago. Kev Ira (i. Spragvn
started a Methodist paper at Andover an« I
It wa
•tuned it the M'tiht L lauifrli.si.
devoted to Methodism in Maiut·. and su*
tamed a column ot Andover towu local*
In Junr last. Mr Sprague removed t» •
South Paris. put in a job office, end addet
a >outh I'arn local column to hi· paper
Finding tbf job office required too mucl
attention, he «old it to his foreman, (
Aftei
K. M« serve. an amateur printer.
abolishing the credit system, and demand
ing advance j>aymcnls for the paper. Mr
Sprague found his h>t greatly reduced
■

looking

elusion

:

We have no doubt that the "Eruif*liet'
a ft nan
îuiubt have been mad··. »
cial «access ; Sut our critical health au
the pressing demands iijkju us for loca
work, lead us. ,v> a matter of eipedieDCj
and duty, to make the transfer of oui
busiut-» iuteresl» iedicated iu l ist "Fm*

We do not know what the needs ol
.Methodist* may I*; but we d*.
know that Oxford County cannot support
four paf>er·. and that the suspension ol
A ·»■'/···*/ !* Act I in th*
th< M' >'■
thinning out procès». Il the Λ»» H<lit
avail ltxlf of itie present
cv >t culd
favorable opportunity to honorably *tej
out of the field, it would save its publisher* further ami greater loss in tht
I<n \ears experience in tbi·
future.
busine·*. in connection with the old, weli
established OxroBl» DtUKtAt, bashown us that there is not more than
Maine

■

enough county patronage

support

to

some measures

of the business

Us>km^

to

t

We understand that Mr

:<*es

to

publi-h

am

an

t

»>

ι~·:

Matt

Mistrve pr

»r»-ur r

·η'.1

ν

"
ca.ls t
ι
"de·
»nd
which
wi.!
'.
I'ounff
voted specially to lite loctl interests of
>outh l'aris. We*t l'an». Bethel. Km·
ford, Andover and Bryant's I'oml
We ilo not U'lietc that tl»e j*·"}·:·· t
these tow ns ask for any such »p« < >al a :vocale ot their inter* *ts : we lieliwe t.< :
•he\ are satisfied with theO\ioKl> Di m
ο» ka ι.
wl.icb ha» thus serval them t«»r
It any tonaidcrablt
t'urtv-s<ven years
number ot people ..i th»*sc towns are dissiitis»i»«i with the lh m.s u\i. they cat;
■take an arrangement with
publisher,
by puicha.se or otherwise, whereby it
We tru<r
shall answer their purpose.
they will not endeavor to continue the
present poluy of a»tarving f>;ir conccrr.>.
or encourage the starting of a new paper
now that one has died out.
Mr. Sprague transfers his advanced
paying list t > tht Oxfo d County < </»*·
ami to ttie New \ ork H ιί«· w

South I'ar;». wi
■

n

η

i

;

one

We know that during the
local paper.
past year, w hile business has been so
divided, none of the paj>er» have made
fair wag»·» for their publishers, and that
the mean* which would have given on<
pat*r a gviod support, have been rarried
to the profit and k*s account of fout
t
Ν u .« a
concerns
j }x«rtunitv for the people of Oxford County f<
look at this matter fairly an«l f >r the publishers to rev»ew the work ot the pist
vear, and ««e if it is not a«iv ;«able to tak·

Axuoviut, I),*·. jj.
dcighlug the best.

—

WftttlMT (iii«>, an l'

ι

spared

I

DiXFlKU».— lion. Hiram Kandall has

1

of splendid three year old Knox colt* •
that are well matched In color, style an

pair

I

lay.
Shepherd.

ertainmeut.

\

*ur

Wa*>111N»".Tun. Dec. Γ.', 1·»*".
reader* have doubll·--s already Ικ?«·η

informed of the ûubvrb conduct of the
In reof the PtiiUdflpbli I*
iat.oij l·» the President s roe--age.
Hds
πι κ m.\ \ r· »κι ν i. *i\ h>ri<»N
hcr<>!c joarnahst, like another Casablanca,
-tood fearlessly upon the deck of duty,
U H Y THK Sat.WAUtH KU'l UUClN» \V»M
-acritkiug the Interests ol his uew-paper
»
M ι: Κι: ν κ in πι»: >kn
up »ti the alter of a sensitive honor. Copies
of the message were *ent to the PostmasVivui the Kath Time» }
ter ο! Philadelphia. a.·* to the postmaMers
We ttnnk there eau be uo doubt but thai
ν'β··« here, to be held until they should bo
the republican» u mir Stat·· an· ιη··»ΐ πιι
of the delivery of the docuuieut to
phatically m favor of the election of lion
Congr.*s*.
By nii»takf a copy was deWiu Γ Κ rye. who La- »ervtd loug iu tii·
at
the oltlce of the Philadelphia
IMIomI BOOM <lf ScMHMUUvM) and 0> livered
Ι'·.1ί»
ou Saturday, some forty-eight
hi·» iua»ter!> abilities ha» not only woo tin
hour» ιu advance ol" the meeting of Conesteem vf me RfMoa party of our State,
as
The editor of the
gre»but also of the entire North and West.
<..>on as it came iuto his po-»e»si >r, ort«.r:n of servie»
During Mr Fry*·'» 1
dered a carriage. dro\ ν rapidly to the ofin the National ll>u»e. M ha·
ice of the Pastiua-ter of Philadelphia an·'
Uitu s» in defence of huuiauright*,
marked
r> turned it to that ottk-ial.
un the tat iff question an I iu behalf of th<
Pr» sideut Have- was so delighted at this
comme re 1*1 interest* of our peuple, and iu
proof of the height of tone to which the
the distribution of the lieuev* Award fuud.
n< w*paper press of this country ha·» at«come a leader o!
•o much so thai he has
tained. that last evening he ga\e a dinner
the IloUfc and a >uu »iuan of national
to the editor of the Philadelphia V<AkMatl.
lie has uot only done houor
reputation
Many othei prominent editor» of the
able service iu t'ongre»». but has reudere<l
l uited States were invited to meet him,
a.J iu behalf of our political organization
and the occasion was by common consent,
.a the Northern and western State», by
oue of the most brilliant and enjoyable of
hi* matchless eloquence and powerful argument» ;n behalf of the right. Shall thi« the Capitol innumerable social chapters.
The editor of the Voileblatt sat at the
valuable serv ice to constituents. slate,
right of the President, and was the obuation. and national political organization,
served of all observers aud the toasted of
be a bar to his promotion to a tield wher*
all the toasters.
When the cloth was rehe can wield a much larger and more
powerful luflueuce iu behalf of our state '! moved the President in a few graceful
feeling remarks, presented hlrn with a
We think the republican* of Maine would
massive gold medal. This exquisite piece
•ay most emphatically. m«.
of workmanship was made by Titfany i
We would not do Mr. Hale the least luIt hears on its reCo.. of New York.
lustice, but feel called upon to suggest
"To the editor of the Philadelphia
that the oft repeated argum<»ut* that Mr. I ver-e
Vnlkfbiitt In commemoration of the Civil
F rye's valuable service» iu the llouae reService he did for Rutherford B. Hayes :
that he should re m ai u there ar··
r'erat."
The obverse
really Very »tr>»Dg rvaaous for h^noriug I\ilm<thk ·(ui meruit
is lettered "To him who resisted a Terhim with a promotion—?uch a promotion
rible Temptation ; I had rather be right
aa will reflect the highest h<>nor upon our
thau publish the Message from advanced
State.
sheets
Oo thou and do likewise."
The
The question of iocality -hould uot be
taken iuto consideration, but if the same I medal having beeu placed in his haud the
editor of the I'-lkl-daU uale a titling rela to be made a question iu the selection
Speeches were made by Mr.
sponse.
of a ncnator it I» all in favor of the western
Mr
Erart.-,
Sherman, Johu Hay and
part of the State, as the East ha* had the
senatorship many more year* than has the others, aud a poem was read amid great
applause by Arthur Henry Veyuetempest,
Wr·'
the well known literary editor of the
In the late political campaign the demoWashington Alliance.
cratic party advocated free trade aud recently there has been much advocacy of
free ships. The success of either would
—Solon Chase favors Hon. Lu gene
completely paralyze two great industries, Hale s candidate for I'nited States Senal)oes
manufacturing and ship building.
tor because "When the Republican party
any cue question Mr Krye's ability to sucw α» defeated in Maine,
these
Eugene did not
great question*—
cessfully grapple
which uot ooly adversely >.fleet» our State,
-et on the dogs to drive Greenback lambs
bat the whole country ? Mr Krye posse*·
back into the Republican fold, but he
se* a thorough and complete knowledge d
called. "Conaan, conaan.'
the wauls and interest* of these two great
industries, and having been a member of
the committee on ways and means, most
—Geo. R. Weld, esq., of l)ixheld has
thoroughly understands all matters per- had hi- Trial Justice commission renewtaining to the tariil. so much so that it ed bv Gov. Davie.
would make him au Invaluable luemiier of
the Senate.
—George Fliot, the noted author is
After giviug the whole subject careful
Sure thing this time. They have
consideration we can but thiuk that the dead.
interests of our State aud our political or·
buried her.
gau;zatU*u would be best subserved bj
the electkm of Mr F rye to the Senate, aud
—A. lady at St Paul, Miun., on retiring to
we liu-t the Legislature will cousider it
her bedroom the other night, found a man
the part of wisdom to do so.
curk-d up iu the bed with his hat aud
He
clothe» ou. druuk. aud fa»t asleep.
M*uck '► Ν»ι —The total population of hid evideutiy intended burglary, but was
j.
to
..r ing
the r«t .riis mad
to
Maine
too druuk to carry it out.
Of this uumthe (Vflsus oflice is Clu.H»
This is the first instance on iccord
and
8ϊ4.»βΙ females;
Ner 3ϊ4Λ*·Ι are m«le»
wntre any bene ht ira· com. from drinkuat.v» » an 1
.of g α tM.ru;
J. V
wh te and 204? colored.
*4fc
ing

ijuir»

»

■

liquors.

—A New York hotel waiter, It is «aid,
can
was formerly a l'aris journalist, and
speak four languages fluently.

of Ice; but the Norway Company
does not find It profitable to com»· so far
Λ person with a little spare
to fUrolsh it.

supply

was

II.

action, and Rive promise of great speed.
Mr. K G. Reynolds has Iniught the hi

(of

«
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bow

j

:

ml

many oUitia who bave

a

réputation.

Oer Mabbalb *« h #ol
.1er ibe cliarge il KÏOrk. alio l« k«»»ii

tu. col

a·

Repartirent for IBM

*.

a· unv

la

SC«AUrruc«of N,w

A f.

"I mr moat

aorfe,(.
t tie ««i.jert m
un».y. Oar Children'· IWpartiurni te «utUined
t»y luth «riiM· a* Mr C C Corru, »κ\>.Γ
IBOKMlUiLL !< η NalUial HU'ifv) \V J
KoLKi
and otber· < nualty eminent. ai.d t «III be
foiJB
enterl«iKin< aul mat· uUife lo ail, b >n. to JMe
Hve writer· and Ihtak·

—I'rof. Arndt, of Lelpslc, has discovered
s helthcrto unknown work of Goethe—a
"Singsdiel", In prose— wldch will soon be

Frees printed and folded one hundred an I
nix teen thousand impressions of the paper
and supplement, last Saturday, and it has
ordered another press of the same capac-

in large numbers to celebrate the holiday
The Kaptlst Church
at the two churches.

months old, that she has left.
Obeequle
o< cured at her father's residence Dec. 7th

J

.lui"HSALIST HONOHKI).

village next summer, by
putting in a stock of ice for retail
Several families wish a regular
trade.
of money, lu tide

ra on

ο

—

1

\

C0H6RE6ATI0HALIST,

Those who put in ke have secured :i
Died, l>ec. 3th, Mrs. Faunie M.. wife ο f room mid Idle teams would certainly tlnd
rood crop from * foot to sixteen iuchr * C. II. Gilbert and daughter οΓ Alvorad" profit in supplying the demand, ami other
leep.
llayford, esq. Mrs. Gilbert had rare musi calls which would surely arise If there was published.
W hUe at Hanover recently, we visite ^ cal talent nud excelle*! In vocal a* well a
a stock for sale iu the village.
—Four papers In Texas are edited by aad old
Trra»
1 he
woolen mill of Mr. Isaac Bagnal L in instrumental music. On all occasion
Geo. K. Klpley, blacksmith employed by women, the Sheruian Democrat,
lo ail Ita d'-pa?taenia, I. terary. Ne»·,
Tejat Mayaxinc, aud Trrrtll
NorihicfMtrm,
1
is
lirel
lost
bis
cow
last
who
basluca*
11
ill
H.iu»eb»>M and Select 101*. the iea-lcr will flo
Paris
> where music was required she cheerfull;
MTg Co.,
says
•roprietor,
lthe
Sunny Clime.
< iud more than he can do. to do custoi 11
Cvngrrfiitionnliti fully abrea»! o' Ihe «un.«
Mr. Kipley is not lu very good
week.
j.
assisteJ. She possessed a kind and happ;
and
Is
Whit·
Richard Grant
large
louclie· aulj-e a il run rat linen»( ton*
vork and (III orders.
Besides wool car- '*
disposition and strove to make all he circumstances and has a large family of strong. with muttou chop whiskers, an·! iou» pubiti· tvery *e»k, not only by it· e.l ,ei((f.
nrui
1 u~ '"'manufactures all-wool and satinet » ;
little children, so his fellow workmcu subfriends happy.
She was loved and rt
long brownish-gray hair, parted in the artN'l· a. but by a «real amount of paragraphs «ι .|
'·
90cti
from
at
woodor
the
best
and
of
assist
him
iu
aud
cloth,
to
He
is
food
innslc
of
ieavy
•<b« rt m iiii r ·ιι It a· all a-e irla<l t > r<u.|
procuring middle.
spected by all who knew her. During he scribed liberally
n>
turning. as well as of literature.
oï»r no i-irtumm·. bu· are now *n»uilir>g
a new auimal.
I κγ jranl up to 91.10 per yard, and the Ικ·> 1 illness she was very patient, hopiug t
U(, B
< »f frockingeOcts a yard : nice heavy shlrf
—Tin- Boston Jommal'ι new Perfecting 'be aolumn· of the ρ ·ρ« r itaeir «bat i>ib«rat.(
Christmas eve brought our citizens out
be
to care for her little child "eve:

—

;

THE

realized fu bis
The atockholders of l'aria Hill Academy student have been tolly
hold their annual meeting at the success tu a practitioner.
II» II»! rf contributor· embracer iurh
General Chamberlain's lecture will be on
n«m·· M
Academy, Saturday afternoon, Jan. let, at
instead of Monday, as Prof Al un* I'll Kllft. |>. I».. Ko»* Tkrk»
All owning stock in the Tnaaday evening,
four o'clock.
l(ev
J
COOKK,
Γ.
«t
«A*
IIL'RfBA,
Give
fOOtlU,,K
ire erroneously stated, last week.
building should attend.
Prenlen. ». t\ Bamtlbtt. Ma mon
IIaklam,
htm a full house.
Iit. L. W. Fia»». D (>. <>κο Κ w a*!*«
Some person can make a good little aum
jg
will

:

Browu £ Staples have lande J
jteoplc had worked
laud where the old Androscogglu Hou*<
till nine o'clock the evening previous in nore than 1 hundred thousand feet sprue* ,t
order to get their forms ready for an early tnd Fi-.uk Thomas about the s am ι stood, better known as the old Merrll
stand on Main street, for S**).
lie cor
The advertisMork Anon.
pressing in the morning
was
templates building a fine dwelling hou»
ing page «as fiimly locked up, anil
Bkiiiki, Dre. 2â.— All nature is abhu c on the lot next Spring.
The second page, of solid read
saved.
Christmas morning. In sympsth >
his
The form»
Mr. T. II Thornton, ageut f*»r the Cot
tug matter, «a» totally lost.
ilr> I
umd in working the first and fourth vith the Hcaveulv Host, which at
boy patent turn-down seat for carriage
olnred it in on the plains of Bethlehem
and sleighs, is in town selling rights t
page* were sa\ed in a damaged condition
inking. "(Jlory to liod in the bight st. an
M>»t of the job ty pe w as saved in case* :
carriage makers.
if
likewise the stands, list aa i other oflice •n earth peace and good will to
Cm le Beuuett has opened a large ceu
The small job press was sue- I lie sua iu hi·» march southward. ha 9 and 10 cent store and has an excelleii
turniturv.
vac lied the utmost lituit of hi-, circuit.an II stork of
c 's->! illy rt mmnl. also the engine and
j
holiday ginnls. Don't fail to al
1» if
wa* left standing
but
the
boiler
halting between two opinions, i *
M lue host. Marble of the Nstlouj
injector;
Γ·· ar the .arge. cxjiensive Adams power
.lowly commencing his northwardjornjei House, will give a graud dance on Net
c »trrr ll
pre». The engine and power press were md shine-, aslant upon the trees
Year's eve.
located in au annex, one story in height, nth hoarfrost, which sparkles like pear! "
Dr. C. K. Phlloou propone· to run
and hence d > not appear to be badly in- md diamonds iu the coronet of the \»lnw r
telegraph line from his medical office t
.red. 'jut as they are surrounded by dug.
Wflt Peru.
charred timber», it is impossible to ascerF riday evening the Congregation ''
Business lively.
of
to
the
amount
tain certainly
damage
liurch was filled to overflowing hy ou r
Tip
top sleighing.
them
Much of the type sa\ed wa* in a
iti/ens. to witness the exercises of tli * :
Hay, 8b> per tou, oats SO cents per busl:
U>
a
about
coiulition
tli
demoralised
*
iiddren of the Sabtiath school under
equal
to JÔ cent· per pound.
el. butter
total loss.
lirectlon of lh9. J. ι
Purlngtou, and t
Sew ing machine agents have lively bu»
The cigar factory wa* completely gut- :i»e and receive presents in memory of tli r
Ηκροκγκη.
ne»s just now.
ted. also. and the tenement* above are oyons occasion.
The recitation- of tl·
All the good* were removed Ittlc ones, showed the careful palustakln *j
total ruin*
Mr. < harlr H
Κ καν κ UN Plantation
t'mm the remainder of the block, and •f their teachers. *s well as th«· aptnee
Bisl»ee. the 1k»sj. old fox hunter, with lloi
aU
from Brook» Bros large building ud
♦
perseverance of those or whom Chrii t Henry ». Stanley of Dlxflehl, shot fou r
jiiji ;ning oti tii< north, thus entaillée a lid. of such is the
foxes in one forenoon lately. Bisbee mak
of heaven'
heavy los».
iug the lift two shots and Stanley raakini
1 he older ones did credit to themselvc m
A hard fight wa* had at the south end
One day l«»l wee
teachers.
The readings b \ the last two shots.
"d
the liisk. to keep the tire from the
lisse, Lillian (Îroter an.I Alice Chapma „ ι bey tried their luck again, and they sue
large hardware store of Mason Brother». rere in excellent taste. The singing 111 reeded In brlnglug in two f<i*e* each c
1 be Mc*»w Mi*>n refused to allow the
1er the direction ofDea. Κ. |·. G rover an \ the 111. making a good day s hunt.
val of their s'.oik, and theretore
r·
Mr. Τ II· Thornton has cold a proml«
I Marker was admirably executed, an I
only su tie red by broken glass Some of nolo by Miss Nellie Chandler, showed th ρ ing yearling Knox colt to Mr C. Κ. I horn
the law ver» in the room* above Masons
ton of Boston. Maas.
C. \V. fierce, a
ar. ful training of Mrs
store·, π moved their book* and papers.
\V. H. Bishop is doing quite a Ιηιιιΐκ· r
Ml »s th,· Hoe fun to ice of Miss Chandler
irom
the
at.·1
:her pri-jierty was removed
lie reading of the Scriptures and prate r business.
building, but owing to the tavorable
IUi-.μπκι:.
Sph'iidid sleighing.
Ihe pastor, Ket .s L. Bowler, were "th e
uigi.t little other damage wa* done in -v
' cynote to the very enjoyable occasiot
that locality.
KiiYV.Bi'KU.—J. 1» Fellows, of Fryebur*
wo heavily laden trees were unable t
James Grant and tamily, occupyiug the
saw an*
f "ear the many and valuable gifts, an I has just completed a good steam
tenement near which the fire wa» hrst
I
In a few days, have a! j
will.
and
mill,
grist
oth
the
to
li- ou-rvd. had retired for the night, ami 1 ords were extended from one
H
the machinery In and ready for work
*
barely escaped with their lives to ('apt. r. and tables were called into requisition manufactures a
bobbin ^
of
amount
large
,
su
W : mat*!; « hotel, the Kim House, a< r»»·.
im.irig the valuable -in* the pastor
from white birch, beside* Hawing consider
f.
-·r» « :
Thty l»»t e\ery thing they 1 rlie were Mot forgotten: a valuable loung 1 able oak which I» manufactured into shook
\V.
of
was
L.
Russell
r id
prr
\ subscription |>aj>tr wa* started I roiu the shop
Messrs. Shirley λ Cousin* have tlnl-he* (
•ι e
\t t:
rni: « tor their benefit, an 1 a ented to them unitedly.and a purse of gol ,
headings for the winter, and ar
making
,
from
th
<
wife
to
the
We «ntalulng
^•*«1 sum was immediately raised.
good
the utmost capacity of tliet ^
The organists Misers I.xura Ha! 1 now using
understand that Mr. (J. is a poor man ■••lies
<(tearn mill in sawing oak stave*. The;
w it η rive small children, and is
χ
with
were
remetnltered
;
ud
Mason
Annie
every way
1
manufacture extensively long lumber.
wor.hy ft aid in this his time of los* | •urse containing «ι;, equally divided b«
The people of the % lllage had the pleas
1 he other families also lost consider- ι *.eu them. Mrs.J Γ .Purlugtou receive
of listening to a \ cry able discourse ο ι
ure
to
gL-ods l<eautif\il and coally »ilver Nutter dish I ;1
ably by the lire· und by injury
removed in the excitement of the occa- , emerabnnce of her valuable service» 1 !, thesubject of Temperance.by John Osgood
on Sunday eve. the 12th.
sion.
ι >re paring the school for the evening's et

alitor

»

ooming season.
The people are making preparation for
grand time Christmas eve. May the heart
of many be gladdened.

W. Ε. K.

è

field,

the

at

•blngles,

being destroyed.
The .Vetc KtltywH

after two years
experience, be can.ο to the following con·

On

Mesure. Marshall 4 Irish have nearl; r
complete their Job, «citing out about fou r
hundred cords of pulp wood which wai ι
Λι.βλ\>, I>ec. 23.—The mill owned by /
Mil I
: i. Bean at Psttee's Mills waa burnt tii β frozen Into the river with the Steam
Co'*
log*.
in
a
ue<
f
He
! !4th of laat month.
bulldiug
Orcu Heyuold· and ·οη. Hrst ou the lie I
< me which win be completed in a few day ,
this town as fruit growers, have got ou t
In
I le will saw a large amount of boardi ^
the Ilimiter fur a house to be erected th i
laths, and spool strips.
ι

office.
north end of the At
It is reported as the general opinion, that
the tire started from an a«h barrel kept
in this vicinity.
It wa.* a still night, and the flames
from the light wooden structure rose
straight in the air. thus avoiding a disaatrous conflagration which would have
been imminent in a high wind. Shortly
after the alarm was sounded. Norway
This Hanov< r
fire. I ng from M to 4o cU.
engine wa.·» playing a stream on the
t 9
convenience
is
»
mill
voolen
South
«real
of
Co.,
and soon I'acitic Kngine
ariners in Hanover and adjoining towm !,
l'an* was on the ground with their enami encourage* I.
gine. adding another stream of water. md should Ik- patronised
Mr. Henry L. l'oor while loading a lo
B\ the prompt action of these engines,
the rirr was confined to the south end ol >11 to a sled, slipped and lamed hi* baci
the builoing—about one-halt of the block
onrluing him to hN l>ed since last Mot

Iraii'l.

I) ΚΑ I) PAPER

Λ

discovered in the

The two south store* were occupied by
the ΛIlriiyi"w as a counting toom uud
printing office. Next was the cigar facNext
tory run by Jewett and Adams.
was Maj. Millett s meat market, and last
was a hoot and shoe store run by J. 'Γ.
Allen. The fire was fir*t discovered in
the rear of the cigar factory, or of the

nt>·>

··< *

was

Hathaway Block, Norway.

MAINE. DECEMBER ïf.

/«CW «»H

about eleven

rear of
The block
was divided into five store*. with four
tenement* above—being two stories high.

o'clock, fire

N«w«pap*r Decisions.

mem

Thursday night

at

;

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS

decorated with wreaths of evergreen
the plat·

upou the windows, while upon
form wa.s a large Christmas

tree

ity.

—Richard Grant White contributes to
the January number of the Atlantic a very
appreciative article on the acting of BernIt Is critical but kindly, and the
hardt.
host estimate we have seen yet of lier abilities as uu actress.

sur-

niouuted by a cross of white trimmed w ith
In the arch above the tree were
green.

buspeuded

a

number of decorated lanterns.

The large chandelier iu the centre of the
I church was fe*t<s>ned with evergreens.

—The poem in last week'* Jnurnil

the "The Lucky Horse Shoe" give
completely filled from top to titled
rise to many inquirus as to which is tin1
bottom with gifts of every character and
right way to nail up a horse shin·. Weandescription, while tables and floor were told that it should be placed with the toe

The tree was

If reversed, thr
i covered with articles which could not Iu* dowu, so as to hold luck.
1
luck runs out.—Belfast Journal.
the
tree
to
of
lark
room.
owing
placed upon
—The London Spectator says of "EndyThe committee of arrangements are enmion": On the whole, the book, like mint
titled to great credit and to the praise so
of Mr. Disraeli's work», is a poor aud
freely bestowed upon them for the beauti- flashy one, with plenty of cleverness in it.
ful and tasteful display. The exercises of though not nearly so much as the three
stories that preceeded his oftlcial career,—
the evening were as follows :
and ••Tancred".
1st. Introductory Address by Uev. II. "Conlngsby," "Sybil"
C. Este·, D
—The Cincinnati Hazettc discusses. In an
I)., pastor ami superlnteiideut of the school; I'd. Singing by the editorial » column and a half long, Hamlet s
choir; r>d. Heading of the Scriptures aud soliloquy beginning "To (m· or not to be,"
prayer by the pastor ; 4th. Singing "Christ- and comes to the conclusion that It "is a
inas Carol" by the school ; 5th, Recitation.
musical string of sounding words, and is
1* Welcome," by Miss M sud Diinmock; nil the more musical for its lack of mean•'■th. Singlug "Carol" by the school; 7th, ing." Then many of our modern poets are
Reading. ••Christinas Dream," by Miss most Shakespearian.
Mabel Crockett; *th, Singing. "Duet" by
—It Is auounced that in preparing the
! Maud Diminoek ami Master Winnie Cook; ChrUtmas uumber of the Loudon Graphic.
'.Kb, Keadlog, l.'oxe's "The Desire of the work of artists, engravers aud authorall Nation»," by Mist Clapp; 10th, Sing- who have taken a
part in the production
j Ing "Merry Christmas'* by fourteen has cost in our money flftooo, the paper
children of the school each of whom Iu 82^.000, und the printing and elei
trolypiug
turn raised an evergreen letter while slugThe gross Weight of paper usad
*10.000.
until combined they spelled the words for the number is
ing,
of
120
tons, and
J of
upwards
their song ; 11th, Keadiuif, "Christinas" 400,00ο Is the number of
copies issued.
by Miss Julia Morton: 12th, Singing by
—Three, and three ouly of Disraeli's
the Choir; l.'Uh, Distribution of gifts from
the Christmas Tree by H. K. Hammond; novels were unconnected with the questions of the day. "L'ontarina Fleming"
llth. Singing by the l'hoir.
"

"
was phsycological.
Tancred
mainly
The I'niversallat Committee did their
Mimed on theology, and "Henrietta Temof
work
decorating ornamenting aud ar- ple" was a love tale. In the maiu, howranging trees iu a brief time—not opening ever, from "Vivian Gray" down to "Rudy·
used ilctiou as a means
the church until '.· o'clock Friday.
Hut the uiion," Disraeli has
of educating his party, even before it wan

display

gave no exhibitions of haste or

slighting.

Two

large

ami

his.

graceful

Little hands and nimble fet t

and Wesley K. Woodbury, ee«j., c
'ottsville, Penn., who i·. spending a fei
A
!a>* of Christmas at hi* Bethel home.
•i-tor

—

advantage, while a number of tables were
piled with the surplus articles. The trees
were well lighted by lain;·-· with r- (lectors,

aud the whole presented a very attractive
We have not room to menappearance.
tiou any of the many jjifts hung on the

but a crayon portrait of
Mr. Vanderbllt has forbidd' u the sale
Mary Thayer, daughter of Dr. A. S. cf the Illustrated rtssh newspai»er·»" in ail
Thayer of I'orllaud, is worthy of note. the niai loua and on all train·· of the New
York Central railroad. Thi·* order will w·
The drawing was made by Miss Msy
applauded by every lover uf deceu y. « e
Maxim, and was remarkably life-like and would not take our famille* into disreputMiss Maxlin certainly is doing able placet*, and yet ou many railroad* the
accurate.
The Poller UauU* style of newspaper, with it*
line work, judgiug from tlos sample.
la habitually thrust
exercises of the evening were as follows ; disgusting picture*,
several trees,

Bcikkiilu.—A

public Christmas festiva '

inder the management of It
>eCoster. members of the

xlge,

theuavy

I. U. Q. T.. aud A.

Pratt, V. F

mostly long lumThey are doing a
also in shook making.
i little
Miss Mary Burbauk of Hiram, about ôi
i years old. was sent to the Iusaue Hospital

Crystal Wavi
Day and II. Tut ί

le uon members, was held

at

the chnrcl

are

puttlug

into the river

ber for the Saco Mills

about three weeks ago, but died ou Mon·
day last, and the remains arrived home on

Fast Buckfleld. on Friday eve, the 24 tl I Tuesday.
j
The grammar school has 55 scholars and
A good singing school is taught at this
is nourishing under the instruction of Mr.
lace by Horatio Cashman, of Hebron.
M. K. Maybury, a veteran and thorough
Farmers have had a market at theii
i teacher. Miss Susie Hayes of Limerick,
oors for their surplus stock.
Among thi has
forty pupils in the primary school, and
ighe.it prices paid for oxeu. II. Rlcker re Is very successful In her methods and
S.
Iris!
K.
eived el 40 for a yoke of oxen,
j management.—Journal.
150 for a yoke of three years old.

rS|N nde4 in Una way for au
i|tui«rof a ceataiy a<(».

Spt'i-ioivn numb

Miss MAY

Vermont.

ram,

under the noses of ladiea and children
Now let the exposure for .-«ale of any ol
tlii* class of journals In· forbidden by tnu·
nicipal authorities everywhere. Mr Van
derbllt I* entitled to praise for the stand he
ha* takeu

—The followluje key" to "Endynlon"
1, furuished by the Standard
lu the opening scene· fleure Mr. Sidney Wilton, in
whom the public will probably rec ent/.·
ihe ι ither of the present I. >rd I'em'>rok>·.
Mr Waldemhare, evidently intended for
Ueorge Smyth.·; the Comte de Ferrol ami
Prince Flore*tan. iu whom there may l><·
recoguUed the lineament·· of Loul* Nap.)·
It·on and and oue of the orleaulst priuc·*:
Lord U-iehamptou, who Immediately sugL-e^t* Lord l'alm-r*tyii. aud Lord Moutr.rt, intended for Vlaconut Melbourne,
l'h·· hero. Eudymlon, I» Lord B«*aeon» He Id
himself, if one may draw au Inference from
»ne of the promluent incidents iu the latter'* life."

k

Kl·gart lil«-ii<r

iKiayrir

to.,

Rutlaii, M···

j/ir/sr.

portrait· pilnUI r
iluguerreo:; p* |ur

c «>ou

·ιίΓ»(>Ί, linjri*·,

o^

Mi*» M al*·· iUh* a I km·)» of t'anrjr »n I !»-<·.
oratlvr l'on·"»* m oïl ai'l "»t'»-r e il»r>,
Al· or<tr
br mtil ρ ·>ιμ >tlr ·ιι<ίιΊ*| (ο, «μ
•a i»i«ciiou gu<r«uiet<l
|· ·» ».lir..·
Hait. Illll. tfatnr.
Parla, Ui-r. I, 1*·.

PHYSICIANS' PAESrsiPTlOllS

raietullv r· ti.poiinde-l al
H >uUi Part*.

HoMea'i l»iut *11.

E. H. IIOI.OCV il. I»,

NOTICE.
Λ

Dire

lin- of ÎIKIV <·ΟΟΙ»« aube

MiUinery aid Faïuy GMds Store,
ΧΟΗ TU
IVA

TKRFOIll),

coxaiiruiu

or

Donnât*,

Hall.
t'a· t la ara,

Flawrra,
•dit·,
Aatlna,
Votre ta,
l'reaa

Trlnimlnt·.

Ilatr k«aitrh*a,
Latllee' atld ChlUrtu't

l'nilrr Klaaailt,
II"ll<la> Ueixt·,
«» 1

namtiila,

and manv whf îo<>.|« io«» au<nrr>->« r«» mriuieti
•Il or whi li «il· t>e ιοί·! I Utv k ·(( CAkll,

Honiît l'itrl·. VIr.

Nothing
Th* «*·
biulii···

η
ι·

Like Success.

! ·· f 11
vtHi.-U ha* atte·» !·<!
»■·<%.utitr-J for by thr face that

WE

our

CARRY

AN ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT
OK

ELRCIINT Λ

DIM A BLE

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, and
Fur-

Gent s'

nishing
Goods.

—Buckle* explauitlon of the decline of
Tlioae wlii |K»r»nn«lf llirm·
the spirit of religious persecution, wx*
I. tire luCethat In mo k*ru tim··* faith had uudergone *elrr« i>»mI oiir it
un eclipsi·. ud l un η could not brin# them·
rior brcuu»r Iftr |·γΙ«τ* «rrin *o
.elves to persecute others into believing
that whereof tliev were themselves skepti- low. do thnii^elvr* liiJuMicc in
cal.
Tue iu 11·*<|·ι lUrueaa of thi* explanation of <>ue of the most striking so· •ιοί at Ira*» |»ιΐ)ΐιιχ u- a vUii of
ial phenomena of our time, Is fore I einniiuuiioti lor ilie
purpose of
ill ν shown In the Xorth Americt.n It··
riVir for January, by Prof. Johu Fiske.who roinpuriioii. til
i»sigu* a number of other causes that have
beeu at least a* influential In brlugiuu
i'i,.ui this most desirable result. First,
NOICWAV. nAIKK.
ι here is a decline of the martial spirit aud
the greater devotion to pacitlc industrial
pu suit*. Then a* men rise in the scale of
C villzation, they are less disposed to be
Jomlneerlog. Finally, men in modern
time* have quite lost ttie »<ense of torporite responsibility—the l)elief that a whole
immunity is liable for offences of each lu·
llvldual comprised In It. These points
AT
ire established with all the Ingenuity οΓ
NORWAY
VILLAGE,
reasoning aud wealth of learning for wbU h
tie author Is so distinguished.
The other
«ILL OFUI Ut
irtlcles In this number of the Review are :
Controlling Forces In American Politics,"
jy Sen. Geo. F. Edmunds; Atheism iu Loi·
eifes," by Pres. Johu Bascom ; "The Ruins

Elliotts

Clothing Store,

M. M. PHÎNNEY.
Monday, December

brought

The Merino crossed with Cots-

wold Is said to make a

uibi

MAXIM,

vimrH.UT
ph'ii-

Pi Ire. |

*

I AnutaraH *lr»'t,

_

l*t. Music by the K ind ; 2nd, Singing
bjr the school. 3d, Prayer by Mr Forbea
41 h. Reading the ( brlstrnas service by the
school; 5th, Slngiug by the school; «îth,
lu-marks by Mr. tiro. F. Hammond, Superintendent; 7th, Remark* by ex-Governor

Spanish

»eot frre

r»

l.

h

«11.

m>

a

Miss

his own wood this year, lnatfad ο f little ones; 13th, Recitation by Alice Mar·
hie. *·Bessie's Doll"; 14th. Recitation by
buying
largely for the market, a> usual Carrie
m early hour, the Urge gathering retire I
Briggs, "Old Christmas"; 15th,
and l>ought tlfty acres of wooded land. II
Recitation by Maud Berry. "Kit'y to
ο tiieir homes, from this most enjoyabl
r
has a crew of twenty choppers and twelv
Kn»s"; 16th, Select music; 17th, Récita·
md protltable entertaintneut.
horses at work, and will cut about l,OU ) tion by Mary Thayer. "The sad little
The Culversallst society have au eutei
I cord* of wood.
He i» piling up aboli t singer"; l*th, Recitation by Sopha Doble,
aiumeut at tiieir church Saturday nlghl
••Willie and Anule's Prayer"; ll»th. Recicords
twenty
per day at the II. F. £ Buck
tation by Jennie Dean, "Graces Stocking" ;
The giMxl sledding is bringing larg
tleld railroad station at East llebron. Th
joth, Hvcittttiou l»y Mamie l>oe, "Cortstuantities of tine wood to market, and lot
wood will be brought
to this market vii ι ma«"; 2lst, Recitation by Hattie Colburn,
"
if lumber to our mills. The lumberme
"Old Christmas"; Sïnd, Recitatlou by
the Urand Trunk.
Mr. Bearce returnci I
Fred Marble, "Who was Santa Clau*";
re g< ttiu^ iu large quantities of supplie?
from Ids camp yesterday, and reports tha
23rd. Recitation by Uus*ie Proctor, *·Ι)«ι
n i mtkiug excelleut progress in thei
six inches of snow have fallen there tbi • >«iU hear the Bells Chime"; 24th. Recitaip>*ratious iu the woods.
tion by four boys, "Christmas Tree";
week.
Ill* choppers are Canadians
M )>ee Uu»>eli has gone to Montana, an I
Miss Perbain's class;
Their way of cainplug is peculiar.
Eacl { 2jib, Sluuiug by
the Tree.
to
se]
j
taken
the
2<Hb,
Mi W. Barker has
ageucy
man cooks tor himself, inetead of haviut
,
The Ladles' Social Circle will meet ut
he Lewlston l'iue Pump. aud i* prepare
& cook for the crew, as is
the fishiou ii 1
Mrs. O. A. Thayer's Thursday evening,
ο supply all cuntoiners with that or th
most lumbering camps.
Each time Mr
Dec. 3oth. All are invited.
'raucis Barker 1'uuip, of which he aud hi 4
Bearce goes up. he carries two or thrfi
ither are the manufacturers.
doien big loaves of bakers' bread, whlcl
East Paris.—Julius A. King who has
J. S. Swan is still shipping potatoes, an j
with salt pork, constitutes the chief die! been «julte unwell the past season is much
eth Walk ι· 1» sending aw ly large ijnantl
of the choppers. They have leave of ab
improved in health, lie is taking mediie* of Itemlock bark.
sencefor New Year's Day, and will com* cine prescribed by Dr. Bessey.
W. il. Goddanl ha> put the saw mill ii
down to Lewiston in a body, to celebrate
Lincoln Sturtevant is getting ready to
ood order aud is ready to do custom saw
build a new barn next summer. He has a
ng. as well a*. t.» take orders for lumbe
Hikam.—At Hiram Falls on the Soco
nice little ilock of twenty sheep which
ihlch he i» sawiug on his own a«couut.
two aud a half miles below Hiram bridge,
brought him In a hundred dollars the past
W.
Isaac Emery has twenty-live men employee
year.
out «pools aud bobbins which an
BltVAST's Po\'t>.—Capt. Cha's Smith ο f turning
Mr. King and Geo. W. Maxim each have
being prepared to send away, several cai a good flock of sheep.
lew York, who for mauy years was cap
»
load»· being now ready.
iiu of oue of Mallory s steamers, died a
A. T. Maxim has purchased a thoroughA. £ P. B. Young have lumberiug crews
au
ill
ufter
Dec.
11.
Irvant's
bred
Merino
Me.,
from

tie war he was tlrst lieutenaut iu

Tear

Holdeu has the best

to cut

Pood,
>
at work in Hiram, Denmark and Baldwin.
less of three days with cougeatiou of th'
numbering about seventy-flve men. Thej
time
At
one
32
durinj
Jtigs, aged
years.

«uni

|

.Mark Twain attended the meeting of
Mih* MrltOXAl.lt, Milliner.
ti e Itoston Radical Club not long »ince,
"I didn't
and on coming out remarked
Sor'b Wgirtfor·! Not. .0. |wi,
care much about evolution, but when they
struck the doctrine of metempschosis 1 got
That doctrine accounts for lin·· ni trii«*c*. lollrt, «liittin^
Interested.
1 kuew there was something the mat- it ltd
me.
«tUIllIrrIll κ
lu
be·
ter, but never knew what It was before. foiiiMl in llir coiiiifrf.
It's the passing off on a man an old, dami:. It. IIOLOr*. W. D.,
aged. second-hand soul that makes all the
trouble."
DniKtsUi,

spruces were loaded with gifts, so hung
as to exhibit their Hue poiuls tu the >>est

Pffbut; Ith, Moule by tbe*Baod; M>.
Recitation by neven little children bearing
HEiiRoN.— I no i.ewwnn journal sn ye : shields with letters which combined spellMr. (îeorge Β Bcarcoofthl* city, lias a j »d the wont "Welcome'* ; 10th, Recitation
b> Jarvls Thayer, "Christmas Tree" ; 1Kb.
extensive opt ration in cord wood, in th
Recitation by Winifred Willi·», "Over the
Mr. Bearce conclude ' Hills of Palestine"; 12th.
tovru of Bucktleld.
Siugiug by the

listributed the numerous presents as th
lames of the recipients were called by th

en-

Tn. amoui
r «ι·ιί'β·Ι f· r «b-ac ι urp»«r
of it.oecy μ·ι<| ont ■•m. t me« m a ·ιιι*Ι·
,
wrltrra lor tae ('vngrrgititon Oui η>·«

might b»

Central America," by Desire Cbarney ;
Partisan Government," by William D.
Le Sueur ι "Popular Art Education, by
l'rof. Johu F. Weirt "The Llmltatlous of
sex," by Xiua Morals ; "The Mission of the
)l

profitable sheep.

Geo. Maxim raises the best steers of auy
In town. He Is one of the few who

man

make It pay.
Luther Maxim has

can

Democratic Party," by Sen. William A.
Wallace: and finally, a review of Recent
fhlloloulcal Works, by Prof. F. A. March.
The Review is sold by booksellers and
icwudcalers cenerally.

recently moved to
Sumner where he has bought a nice farm.
Charles and George Merrill hare bought

the home farm ou which they were born
and will carry it on as usual. They are

13,

A.

SPLENDID STOCK
or

USEFUL

CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS!

coxairruo or

Ladies' Cloaks,

Old Namks. —A Maine correspondent
TVibunti "A few days
boys
They
wluterlug vrites the Ν.
Black
twelve pigs. They killed four fat hogs 1 igo I had the pleasure of ahaklug hauds
villi Captain Miles Standlsh, aged about
this fall, two of which dressed upwards of ,
orty, a 'chunky,' blue-eyed, rosy-faced,
uiue hundred pounds. Hogs will pay If ( -eulal fellow, who la waiting for a new
He
> Schooner now building for him here
rightly mauaged.
Under
s a lineal descendant of tbe great original,
Jonathan aud WIntteld Starbird are haulle has a nephew of the same stock, who,
Ing considerable wood this winter. They , *ing named after the great m*0 of
wood lots and cut and haul the wood | Jly mouth rock also, spells bis name 'Mylea
Milton Plantation.—Mr. A. B. Love· buy
A drove of over thirteen hundred sheej >
Either this Captalu
themselves.
They are not afraid of hard ' ike his ancestors.
nd lamb>. collected in this vicinity am II joy has removed from the Zircon farm and
dites or oue of the same uame (I think this
work.
farm for 8400.
the
John
ie uortheru part of this county, left Κ
bought
Bryaut
•ue though), went to a public eutertaln
j
Henry Chase has swapped horses, an un- , lient here two or three year· «go. He aat
Mr. John Richardson has moved onto
[oward's ou the tlrst. for Gray. Kicker,
Mittens.
usual thing for him.
Μ.
[own aide by side with John Alden, from
rish and Howard belorg to the Hue dis- ; the Zircon farm owned by J. S. Iloblnson,
omewhere up uear Augusta, who was a
*L*<) A YIBT LA KO Β ·Τ< CK «»r
■ict. Hart fold, are independent farmers es«|., of Boston, Mass.
So. Pari».—Dr. O. R. Hall formerly of I ineal descendant of the original John,
ΊΑ PRIMS,
Dr. Donhain of Lewiston, Is running the
TABLE
COVEBS,
ad stroug friends of the coinmou schools. !
not
kuow
did
each
'he two men
other, but
Massachusetts is moving to South Parla·
mutual friend introduced tbem.
I notice the beautiful type of the./u»<ni'iJ : Champion mine dally now, and Intends to
AND
DANI4SK
qVILTS,
Soon after graduating at the Maine Medl.
Bostou Type Foundry— put ou a night gang soou.
as from the
cal School, Dr. Hall settled in MassachuTOWELS,
Tax Nkw Smki.ti.no Wojua.—Yesterday
Mr.
D.
Davis
has
a
J.
of
chart
splendid pair
ogera Ageut. I had a geographical
setts. From whence, the climate aggrl- 1 oon Prof. F. L. Bartlett and Lorenzo k-4 all gnnd* found in a CI ΓΤ DRV i.VD
ereotyped at a fouudry by that name and i matched steers.
eao., started for New York where F*»CI UOOUt STORE
rating a lung affection, he removed, two 'aylor,
Kerneoibnr, the above goo J· are HEW, a»·)
Mr. F. T. Stevens Is shipping a large
ll
iey will purchase the machinery for the • ill
jeut, at Bo>tou, forty-six years ago.
bo «old
to
Locke'a Mille. Vnable to
years ago,
mcltiug works to be built at Curtis' ship: is the same ageut, old age has uot im
quantity of the Mount Zircon mineral stand the
CHEAT FOR CASH.
drives and wishing to pro- y ard.
It has also been decided to erect a
long
While I was there water to Portland, Me., aud Boston, Mass.
»ired his judgement.
Μ Μ ΓΠΙΧΧΚΤ.
vide his children with the school advau- ,J uildiug for the manufacture of sulphuric
Repobtkb.
lu counectlou with the smelting
ick Downing (Seba Smith) and Peter
44 cid,
Formerly with E. S. Paul à Co Lewi «θα. Me. )
which their Increasing requirements
tages
rorks·—Argu*.
irley s (Goodrich**) works were preH'eafhtr Kepori.
Paris.—Religious services will be beld demand, he comes to So. Paris. Dr. Hall
IIautford.
ired for the press.
femporaiort la»< week at 7 a M
—Subscribers w ho pay for their Dkmo
i iu the ITnlversalUt church regularly, com- is spoken of by his class-mates as a re«nmlay, 12 : cloudy; Monday, m- Wear; Taea
sent out,
Canton.—Sleighing is very goo<i and mencing next Sunday. The pulpit will be markable scholar. An intimate acquaint- c hat in response to bills
Ky. 14= cloudy; Wedo«aiay. I*s rlear; fini··
folded in the next lay. M' cleari frttey, W ok>uJ>; tenir*»)K
Canton Steam Mill Co. supplied by the Rev. Mr. Hooper, who ancc with his patienta proves that the ex- « ill receive a
isiness brisk.
<
coma# from Huntington, L. I.
1 •β «w.
pectatioha founded upon his high rank a· a p kper.
IU dniith cawing their log* to-morrow.
ist.

smart

to

work.

Shawls,

are

Silks,

Cashmeres,
Pelt Skirts,

j

Hoods,
Nubias,

Silk ll'dk'fs,
Neck Ties, and
Kid

^

receipt

just

Flannels,

Ktport»! for tbr Oikmu» lium
FARMERS' MEETING.

ut.

*.v>U iu °r <ilil>oiwiy ami stock gambling,
that iu the end only work» ruin ami disaster to those who
engage in it.—„4meriraii

The Farmers Meeting at Norway IVc.
waa ooe of tlkr bot and moet Interi
m'-flings of the Liud that bas bet>s

Economist.

E>th.
e.-1

»!,·: ι

lu

county. and

our

wveK hbow >tortu
farmer» with their

a

\X kaτ

Re*. l)r. Fulton lust SunJay preached at his llrooklyu church, on
WMl Point .tn l tbe color lint·.
In the
cour** of hi» sermon h·· ««aid :
It looks
now :ia if the prew-nt incumbent at West
l'oint must go.and Geu Howard is to I»*
his successor.
Then WkllUker can go
back and have for a protector a man in
ilwp sympathy with Chri-t *u«l with th«·
nerd» of mankiml.
The report of Major
General Schodeld ha* l>een received.
In
all uiy life I never read anything so heartless, so utterly destitute of the tirst principles of Christianity."
tien. Oliver 0. Howard of Maiue has
been appointed Commander at West l'oint.
His assignment to this old military school
largely for the reason that he Wifvw the
colored man should lie accorded e«|U <1
rights—w 's strongly opposed by army influen es. which are espe cially friendly to
<»· n. Si hofl-ld
ludcisl some indiscreet
friend* of Gen. S« hotleld have had a gr-at
ded to say in Washingtou about the "popular cNmor" which has been raised against
that officer.
Gen. Howard's appointment
is a p»-cnliarlv tit one.
Formerly a successful tutor there, he is well qualified lor
the place
After Gen. Schofleld's report,
which »« em toontagoniie the idea that a
colored man has apy right- at West Point,
it is fitting that a mtu of Gen. H.'s well
knowu regard for the colored man. should
he put at the head of the natiou's military
school.
/.« irt.«/<>N J.tum tJ.

notwithstanding a
goodly uumber ol
were

present.
Ttie Norway Grangers tendered the u-»e of
their hall and the ladies of the grange pro

v:.led

wi*es

bountifal dinner aud supper. the

a

ta-'tie* being

tastelWly laid

Pre*. Gowell of the

tempting variety

a

and leaded with

Siato N»ard. presided o»er the meeting.
AfWr beiug called to order, Sec. Gilbert
the object of meeting
very concisely slated
»t

Νorway

in

-u>

wti to

talk >n

practical

matter*

way a> will enable fanner* to
k"<*p up with the advanced ideas of their
h

a

calling.

l'riif. .Ionian of the State college, then
an hour or more on cattle food

talked f »r
in

a \<

nr

Interesting and Inslnctlvf

man-

N<> synopsis cau In-gin to dojo-iticc
used it;
to the subject as the Professor
be menou· Jr t«r·» pjtnL* may however
u.

r

tioned Cattle finxls all contain four substances, sugar ami starch or heat makers,
.tniu >ids or flesh former*. oils or fat*
a
*
vh are tb'«*e crossing both heat and
rv.. and the ashes «»f these which are miner*! and which cuter iuto the growth of
The di Jerence In foods is la the
\· ne.
.! f.-rent proportions contained in different

Point.

—

—

■

'IL I

—

HOLIDAY GOODS !

THE Subacrtber hereby >ι*μ pnblic notice that
•»e hit* be»-η duly appointed by (he Hon .Indre nf
Pmba»· lor (h· < ount\ nfOafbrd. anil iuuute<!
(he ·»iii»t of Kircut··? ι·Ι the «•►'ate of
HONKKT W MOKKILI. !*♦· «'8 ·ι·ηο·
in said County, deceased. by gi? Ing bond a· lie
l«w direct·; ne ibeiciore re»jueata all person» Indebted loth« riutr of will ilvciMffI lo tnake immediate pi) mi hi ; mut ihum «ko !ι \·- am demands llieteon. lo exhibit the une I··
tsEOKiK C. M iUKll.L
Pec <1 MM.

HOLIDAY GOODS!

NOTES' DRUG & BOOK STORE.
NOM WAY. MAINE.

THE Sab-cribei hereby givea ptr lie notice t· ·'
hr ha· been **uly appointed by lb» Hon Judgeo· :
Probate Tor the ('κηιΐτ ol Oiftonl, ·η<ι tt»un«il
'h·· iruM .it Admini-t at r of Ik eautte oi
LE* I- 1.. -II KIEVAMI. Iftts-ot Parla,
η »anl County, deceased, by giving bond as the j
11* direct.» : he theref -re request* all persons inb lue»! to the ealate ol aaid de©ea*e»| to mal.··
immediate pa) meal; ami ihiiae who have any tie
■oands thereon to mkibU the aaim- u>
*ΑΒΛ A. T. S1UBTEVAST.
IVo SI, ItWO
t oart of Probate, held al
Parla, w ithin and lor the Couity of Oxloid.
•n ihv ih-nl Tu. wUy ol iHrc.. Λ P. I WO
PIE t»KKES ΟΟΙ», widow ol Kod'dph
Ureenwootl, late ol Hebron, dice.ise·', ha»,
ni prvsenten i.er |>ei|tion f«T an a lowance oui nf
he ι eiancat eatate ol »aM dKia>*<l:
fit* notice
Orilnwl, That the »ald Petui >cer
η all p-'raou* Interested by canning a copy ol t·.ι·
ni·
to be MkllM IWvC week* aMMMOTil I·
• bcOxltird Ueuiorrai
printed at Pailt that tliey
■nav appear at a Probate C*'urt to be lield at Part*
in «aidCounty, on the third Tueaday ol Jan. next,
«ι V o'clock Iti the forenoon nnd shew cause U' any
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Mechanic Falls, or to either of our
Mr. J. A. Gerry,
Canton,
Mr. G. F. Jordan,
Bethel,
and
Mr.
Mr.
Durell
of
Robhins, will
who, with the assistance
best
the
and
sell
distribute the wor
Sewing Machine in
at

SewiDg

Machine.

J. A. Bucknara & Co. have used in their clothing manufa» tory all the first-class sowing machines during the pest
twenty-two years, and they can truly i»ftirm that the Davis
excels all others in simplicity, durability, and wide range of

before, at

ever

»erv

IMMEISTSE

CALL

Oxroto. »:—At a Court .·ί frobatr held at Crie
ur.· a it til u abd 'or tbrC"unl> vf Oalord.ou lb·
\ l> In*)
fl'»t Tmadav of Dm
a hi» I W α I KtU ΑΊα.11 Mrator nn lh·
late of I .· > ν·· 11 n
»
ii
on
t.rovrr,
riair of
P.
a.idcomtv dncitM bating pie-rnlrd hi· a·
rata:.
of raid de
tb«
>n
of
e unt o· *diaii.|alrai|
OraHll I r lIlH II'
<r
aald
A-imlnU'r
t
Γ··*ι
?ιτ» notirΟκι·κκ».η,
eauaing a coiiv oi
•o all p^raon* inter»»t«d by
wrrk»
(Ilrrr
«uerv'tlvel)
be
tb.» order to
puMuhrd
in tb·· Oxtord LXnorrii printed at fart* thai tb»)
mit iWMUl a l'robai» Court to be held a: Par.·
ix .aid
ouiity un tbr third luewiay of Jan. neat,
α if o'clock in tbr orenuon .ml shew caiK ll an'
br) have wb) lb* »aui« abould 0·>ι be *tl"Wed
Κ A KKYK. Judjf.
Il C lUri·. Keglairr
A Ira* Μρτ—4l<»t

full line of fashionable Dress Goods, Cloaks,
Dolmans, Shawls, Cloakinge, Felt Skirts, Ladies and Gents.'
Under Flannels, Hosiery, Nubias, Knit Jackets, Hoods, Yarns,
Wool Blankets, Colored and White Flannel, Prints, Ginghams, Cheviot Shillings, Cloak and Dre» s Trimmings and
Furs. This department is in charge of J. J. Bucknam and
J. II. DeCoster. Second,

containing

0XKUKI» ··:—At a court ol I'robat· ucld at
Kiyib i>(, within and tor tbr county ol Ualord

the ίι·| Tu»»da» ol l»»c A I». 1**0.
χ ίο »
ι, a in·· I IlirM
I <ι·Α l.hwiM
rriftiu in· t un.rut pun or tog ο l>r tbr U-i
«ni ant l-uu.rui οι Judati 1>. I.ravttl la e oi
Μ ν» in ►md CoUbt), deiraavd, having preaentco
tbr >*mr tor f on··:
bal lb« i>utd Kxe«ulrlz girr nolle·
UMervd,
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ι, «aid rounty on tlir tbi d Tursday ol Jan
>t V o'clock In tbr forrnoon and «brw cauar If an·
b·
thr> bavr »Uy tbr aalil Inauuinci I ebould not
Wi
t r· ·. ·.t, -pprovr.» and ^llofred φ· tbe U»t
and Trtlauiciil Of »■ id .lect-aacd
UICUAKD A- Ir'KYK. Jud-«.
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—
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ardri to br publialird t hrer art-t-k ••uccrttirrly η tb
• alord l>ruiocrat priutrd at Pari», tbat tlir) ma
rar at a I'robat· Court tobr brio at I'aru
In «aid t ounty ob tbf tbud Tur»da) ot J«u n»ai
at H j'clock luibt iorrbooband «ht-w vau·· Il an)
tb·) bav» «by tbciameaboulQ noi b» aUo»eu.
it a pme.judt*.
A tror oopy—attrat U.C Uavi* Krgt«l»r.
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touii o^ Proiaie hcla «
l'ail» Mitbm alio loi ihr.t ourity ol Oklord oi
oi
da
Doc., Α. V. liy»0.
fuc
ib (bird
am· d Kxactio in a err
A KAl UKh, Jk.
«αι.ιιι.
t
It
■ a»·
purport rg ιο br tbe last will
to·ι uatauirti ol lir jiiniu I. Itob neon, lair ο
Ua ilorl I" aat-1 c^uuiy. decvaecd, baviug ρτ·
:
a.ui'4 Uf >am lor ft.-bateKx···
utor give notic·
Ordered, Tflrft lUe »»ul
to ail p<-r»oa· lut- rrand by c4U*ln; a copy of tbiin tb·
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w«.vk»
»m'c«-«»ivei)
i»l|i-d
hier
order |o pub.
Uaf >rd U<-ui H-r.tt prii.ud at I'ari*. that tb· y ma
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to
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a
Probalr
at
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lu «aid County on tbe ibird I u«-«dar ol Jan. mat
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tbr y ba> r»i<) lb» >a d lu-trumrnl «bould uot b«
and allowed at tbe la«t Will an.proved, aiprvvrd
icalaiurut ol paid decra-xd.
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uiav appear al a 1'ι«Ό* t Court iu be ϋ· Id at Pari
C·
.b Uit UllTd rue».la. oi Jon uex: at Dine o'c
iu ta«- lorvD. on an·! sh·-» cause If any they ha·*
«U. liie earn· aitould nut be granted
K. A ► RYE, Judge
A true »«v>— a:u>t l|. C Davi· RrgUter
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the flrat Tee»da> ol L>ee A. l>. let*·.
be peti 1·.· of CHAULES U. ANDREWS
Ouaid an of Ε ta H. Andrew* and L« j
A,.dre*» mtuora, oi Loveli in >aid county. pr*>
d convey certain tea
ii.y |.»r i· n·* U» be 11 a>
*«'-!·» d ·»<" ib d ι· hia petit··>n oa Hie in tbe Pr.>
of
ui
Paria, at an adean
Ue..r■ <*tr»
b >ie «M e
Slit qi Une Hundred aud twenty fir·
14.ro i"
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fivenoti»
Ornr«d. That tbe (al l Petitioner
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t·· ad p« ri.>ua Int. r—led by u«u-iufr an abstrait
bis petition witb ibi* enter thereon to be pub
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in
Oxroni
iisiied three week· «oroeoeively
Dt-niocral priul« d al Paria, that they may itppeni
it: aat<
at a Piubate Court tu br held at Paria
of Jan next, at nin·
Ce»pt? ·>η the third Tuesday
if
shew
and
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any the)
O'clock 10 i'f>- fvr«*ao.»u
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bave why lie «awe lunula apt ;e jr.·
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Third,

Tailor.

BOOT, SHOE AND RUBBER DEPARTMENT,
having constantly in stock a large assortment of Ladies,

A

Colby's,

«ΤΟΓΚ

A good Atoek, good qaalitiea, and bettrr «till,

Presents !

Christmas

300 BAREELS OF FLOUE!
Bought before the riae, ab I *ellmg LOW.
I· ihort, we «imply My that we ha*e a

warrant all

goods

our

Overcoats,
Ulstere,
Hate,

Cape,

and

as

we

buy

in

large quantities and pay cash, we will sell at prices that cangive satisfaction, and will receive in payment, work
on clothing, farm produce or cash.
not fail to

Mr. S. M. Veazie, bookkeeper and cashier, will always be
pleased to take the cash and adjust the books.
J. A. Bucknam and E. A. Gammon, proprietors, will have
a general supervision of all the departments, and see that none

■h»t mn h»
mak» 'he ri
and »ee at

and

Elegant Assortment

mmi

OF

Unrirr Masonic Hall,

~~W ANTED.

POUNDS

500

or

Chrtolva* Good*» at high prior*
br fourni al ELLIOTT'S
βΤ OHE, Norway,
Π.ΟΤΗΙΜΟ
latte·

Remember the
of

AhI|·*·

of hi·

place.
AppciatMMl,

At Pari·, in the ( ooctv of Oxford and Side of
Maine, the went} .-ccotd day of December, A D.

i«o

nrder*i*ned h< r'bjr givea notice of bit
an Aaaigne» of the e»ute of
of LacUts. lathe Com» of Oxfoid,
•n-olTen; rblnr. * b« haa be^n declared an Inaol
▼en· ttitoa 1»· petition. by (be Cotrt of lnaol·

ΤMoonappointment
Elli»

HOLIDAY GOODS !
a

fall

aod well «elected «cock of

iS «ti c»«»«La*ah-·

-y-

Nursery

Η OLDEN, M.

Spoon», ftp*·· Η eld era, KntTe«
and

Pork·.

laikcu,

■errjr
kin

r««ien, Take
Pickle
Jan,

Dtake·,

Ring·,

KniTMt
A l*o

»

full

Nap-

Prnlt

etc.

llaa of

GOLD JEWELRY,
of the lateet

«ty le,

Lockets,

Chains,
Seals,

LUMBER WANTED.

Pari» H'll M·»''$ Oo ai» a«w prepared t
eoatraat f<.r « \*'f qamt'ty r fOnk aod WH'
A»h Lumber; al»o ■ ova A»h, Raw. Popiar an<
all kind* of hard wowd, fur »hlofc the marka
pr'ee will he paid
Parla. Ma f*« 7 1«0

THB

hone«i mnn la ever
aajr "lk»r State, to -ei
bv $ wm if, aa It aave
ttau aad aaaary. N·· aapltal taqnlrea and a
tkc a<v>da ara -old.
I a'nrm
m oat y waated tl
Halai
R*>t I·· f-»»tk
Itoa ftwa
town In

Goods,
!>.,

BÛRNHAM

rnriu

at me

v<>ova

COTTAGE STREET, NORWAY,

prepared to wait upon all who wiah bl« aerrlcea
Photographer.

a·

Plea*e brio* your

OLD PICTURES
core· to

Norwar. and bar· th·*

Barnham ke*-i>a a variety nf fr«Tir· on haad.
Thank* Ont ρ »t Iknn; Birnbtni hop«a to
merl' yonr patronage In th" fa'ure S pee I man· of
hia work rnav ix· ~en, from card to life tua, at
hi· room», to which
ALL A«»E INVITED

"·

WISH to Inform the fArm»M of BETHEL aad
adt>ialng town* thai I have purchaaad tba
a·

t··*

STOVES I

c»»n*fwwffy ea
floury box
«utinblf for rhnrchMi
han4.
Mill·. Here·. M«-booUllou«m, Ac■,
fte·

ΜΑΜ7ΒΑΓΤΓΒ*η

F.

BT

MERRILL,

C.

•ΟΓΤΠ PARI*. MAINS.

SILVER AID PLATED WARE,
12 Good Secol Hani Sewing MacMns,
consuma ι» γα«τ or

Fancy Articles,
gm d
Perfumery,
WANTKD·—
the (Met article everuaed

Ε. Β

bk

BOX

atock of

Brushes,
Combs, &

Mill. Malie.

aad bava tb»rnagblv remodeled and repaired It by
adding new B"ltrr a d Clean#* r. and am bow pea·
A.lao oft
pared to make flr»t quality CLOCK.1 VK4L.
haad and ft» tale, Ρ LOUR, por* at
B. J. VIKOIM.
(to. Bethel, Aag. 1. 1880.

S. RICHARDS.

Toilet &

(IK

G

Purl*

J A MRS WALKER MILL,

•oath Parti. Not. |β, 1*0.

Holiday Goods,
Drugs,

hair aad tomb·

iDwrtXMre Court ffonae.)

At

One
Mala*

or

FOR «ALE.
A lM*a quality et MM papna, al

ft ■■»«· ·ΙΟ each.

Warrants tw« *t%n.
C*li
But llttV worn.
w. w BBOWIVi
<m or i<liir*N
Π-m·
Si»w
for
the
ImUw.
β··. Agt
«nnth Pari·. WtlM.

w«itce ·( «ale.
to a lieeo·» from the Moo. Ju4ft
of Ρroll·'· (or Oxlorri C untT, I -hall *^11 *
or priw «if, on ibe r<>a ir«oih <1a? of
Jauimrv Λ D 1^1 at t*-b-hm> bow ocoapl'd
Marv K. K»ri!n»ion. In scow ia i«l>l Cmnir all
tbe rUb? »U|r %n<l intfr···! «hi h ^irnb w- 'Br·
ring on ha· ιο -f>1 «<· lb* rral *-tat«». '—or<4tâ
1. ajnb-rtr
a
ν
φιΐ. crlj ··* ι·»#. Qa nf rt.a-1
t.» .awl
bv »h·· Qiit·'* Γ*'·α." · «5»lle1
·< R η·»·. 1 H«.»t k!>
mu
vim ..J Bf
..f J .hi,
Ui><! ol » Ui t.W (i tu «
•
«.KHt.rE Gt'ttl· I.N j^atdtea.

PUBBUANT
pebllo

bp

NEW GOODS !
NEW GOODS !

Charms,

bit

eut

NELLIE IV. R4W«OV,

gnat-· 11 «οπβαγΙτ known

TA.

run

ÏIUMAN HAIR.

I

A CARD.

Cull «ad **»mln·

~

GRIST-MILL!

BUf'KNAV dfalr*· to »xpre«« hi· cratitnde to m· nuraoroa* patron· who ha*e ao liberally
and (Merooaly fflvni him their trade for tbirti -«even y*ar«. aad e*i>*elally to h la warkara, asd Uif otter artlelao 1· my 11m.
«
•nao" of whom ha* e work*d for hi m ami bla firm more than twenty year·. To all of them be extend·
PIoom Mil u< uibIm food· aad pikM.
hi· *lnorr« thank· and heart τ good will.

HOLIDAYS.

ROOMS,

CLOTHING

Enlarged and Framed.

GHRI8TMAS GOODS !

Mechanic Falls, Maine

DRUGGIST.

Coaa

barer lau«n every time.

ELLIOTT Λ «TOWrLl/H

when you

Sold and Silver Watches,

J. A. BUCKNAM S( CO.,

Main Street,

Furnishings,

<οβη·1 In th·· State. at prie·»· that Will

mat

"

go away dissatisfied.

try to do yon food

of th* ler*e*t tad he»t «took· of

one

J. υ. Ρ

Sow opmiair,

represented,

a6*

OF GOODSt

Photograph Notice.

GROCERY AND FLOUR DEPARTMENT,
filled "chuck full" with choice Groceries, Flour, Corn and

we

PKICE8.

AT BOTTOM

iog«, If brouirh' at

À

Meal, fresh and salt Meat and Fish, Canned Goods, Crockery
and Gbes Ware.
Mr. Deroma Bates, formerly of Paris, has charge of this

PRKEI.

LOW

GROCERIES:

South Paris,

defy competition. Fourth,

REMEMBER,

—

H'tu'h Pari». Mnlnm.

Gentlemen and Children's Boots, Shoes, Slippers, and Rubber
Goods of all styles and grades.
In this department are the latest styles of nobby Hats and
Caps, also a full line of Gents.' Furnishing Goods and Celluloid Jewelry, Collars and Cuffs, White Wolf Robes, Grey
Wolf Robes, Buffalo Robes and florae Blankets.
Mr. Ed Bucknam will show these goods to any one who
wishes to look at them, and will sell them at prices that will

department.

['AVAL.

& Glassware,

Crockery

aUo

a

with the largest stock of fin© WOOlGDS to be found in the
County, which will be made into garments to order in the
moet approved stvle and warranted to fit by W. Β. Β lick-

$O.UU·

FINF REI1Y-MIDE CL0THII8

A TAILORING DEPARTMENT,

ON

ca

DEPARTMENT,

A DRY GOODS

ΦΟ ΛΛ

HATS A. 1ST ID CAPS

The hltfhe·! μη·'« n«ld for
one* to

to four

i>rtcee.

Call And tn them '·«( >re liuyiu* el*ewbere, and
jttt (he b«at bar|alB ο·ι.

AT

STOCK OF QOODS

spacious brick store at Mechanic Falls, equal
ordinary village stores. First,

w

Gcnt.s'

before you buy all your

at tlu'ir

l<

Mem'· Hand Vadk Doiblk I
t",u
Houe a*d Γαρ. Κπ· ..<>οτ,

The aubacrlbera eon'emplatlac a cbaage In thair
boalneea. propose to offer their entire stock of

us

IUVK AN

dollar·

β-Ο

apply by mail
Agents,

J. Δ. UUULNAJQ, & wu.

18 "· OXFORD.·»:— Λ.* .'court ol Probat* belo ai
fry. bary. within aud fur the Count) of Oxlor·
17»

«o'r

J,

«I

BAp·"* B'^rWAy

M 11»

>

BOOTS AND SHOES
than

«

A

141
Su

to make will

I

and all ItRT iiiHi|»« generally.
* β U»»e a larger «lock of

Closing Out Sale.

CO.,

practical work.

ON

f. rd.
S»m- arpai·! hi«heiT ta*.
k»"wn rt>pe>ty
J bn W.« h »e ο··
iiiiainl in tn'iw.i unp-ιο H«b» a ),
r un* .·»ι>, iropern
► l>» Db
Ε
a In it· α At· Ot ρ·Ί

clothing

The Davis Vertical Feed

OXFORD. >· .-At « Court or Probate held at
J Rtar^e.îuiai-reaol ΙαρΊ
II'
fart·, withiu audfor tue County of oxford, oi·
hrtm
H'
Aid
J"iBip<r
Mai>lMli'· Mt'lthe thud Iu<►<!.«> ».f Dec A. D Î8.M1,
town
·tie yen; un « I laAAC Γ. iiKCKLER, *d
it·», and AituAieti neAr Oxford
«lJi*) fCJOn
uan»tr»IOl υι ibe tiUi« I J> br. I.. Beckl r
rarto.
Uw
<
nptid h'ffhwAv,
~Aflte.
J te it S « tit b υ m aaiii < tuty. d< c. a-ed, pr»>
oui iidiuw) a!)then al » at
r perty «iiaated in o*·
J b Croofcer
y ici iifn>r
s

s

All in want of

America,

\KDRO, ■**·.—M a Court ol I'robatr brld a'
Ι'λγι-, vltbln and lor· h» County of Oxford. 01
Λ t> lw
the th'M T it-da of l»f
t.r-TC- M an·· .1 MKKHK TCAKrKK
« rtali·
in
a
ln>tr«n· «
ια ηΐ
Ktrfiitiirt
ι»
the !a«i » III ai>d lexam· »>t O·
MpoMinjr Ιο
runnli
u'
PrtbOln
·ηΐιΙ
lat»
V
Γι·Ι·Γ,
KIm
.«.»·. ,i
kirlM M'tn tdlklMMfor Prubal·
OrWrrd. 1 bat th· uid karrulnr· (|t« notirο all iirraon» lairrrdrd by cauvlng a cop) ol tbi»
•rderTobrpubtlihrdthrr· *r«-k » u>-c< «·1ν· I) Iblh·
•«ford Drraovrai priuted al I'arU. that the» in»
l'art·
to be held at
t(>|*n al a I'robat» Couri
m -aid Count) on Ibr thud l uodtt of Jan. dmi,
ll
eauM*
IMliM
■
tfMoVotk ItlklfurtMN
«h<»ul4 no
»n> they li.if·· *hy th»· ml Inatrumrnt
Wl,
lUr
laat
aa
an.:
allowed
4μιυ(πΙ, approved
•ud TraLeie· i.t ■·! «*d d r* .«rd
ItlCIIAKU A KKYK Jud*··.
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Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com-

The world
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houest man or honest thing la almoat as
Vet Mr. J.
scarce as robins iu Jauuary
11. Northrop, of Lansing burg. X. y
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Dr. David Kennedy s "Favorite Remedy"
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tain ought to know for the medicine cured
bun of Liver Complaint.
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Try it for On* Dollar, or write to the I
Doctor m Boariottt, χ. γ.
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OF TVE CLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
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*t
tlon

valu

Or to th<·

Dark,

Lustrous Colors of

Youthful Tresses.

η» rus
Ut'llORS. ΠΛΝΠΚΓΚΓ. ITCIIfNO
II Mit .re
SCAl.P. a il il KAl-I.INti ΟΙ TMK
•t oo<* eur«tl by it.
not <l»«troye<J, it
Where the hair follicle· *rr

will

cauae

It I·

flower*.

th·· hair t«> ί,-row on babl I.· a«l«.
with extrvt» fri rn fragrant
AI! who u«c it pral*e tt.

perfume»!

Wee, $LC0 per Settle.

Parsons, Bangs
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Co.,

WIIOLM4LK DHC«ei»T«.
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Coughs, folds Croup, Asthma, j|
Whooping Cough,

MiKK

And other Lung Affrétions.

Th·· astonishing miecess of this Elixir, an;
unparallel d salt·, arc nutficient evidence ol
of thi
superiority over all other remedies

the
iii

uCathartic Pills

Combine ill·· choicest cathartic |»rii»· i|»!··η
in medicine, m proportions ercurub ly nl
ami
jtt«t<-d to se uro activity, certainty,result
uniformity of effect. They are the
cxof ν ears o( ctttfol stml.v and
|N>riiuciit, mut arc the ni st effectual remedy vet ilisi'iivcri··! i»>r disease* ans· ·! 1·\
derangement of tlm stoma· h. liver, an !
InuvcIs, which require j>rotn|>t and etieetuat
Aym:'s I'li.i.s are spc. u»dy
treatment.
applicable to this class of disease*. Tliev
the digestive and assimia t directly on
r·—t·»r
and
regtt^ar
lative processes,
<<·
!·>
healthv a< ti< η Their extcn- vc
physician·! in their prueti ·■. mid l»y all
the
on
of
many
ϋ
ι civili/ed nations,
proofs of their valuo a.s a safe. sure. and

kind, far

Lung and Throat Affections
If

ll

Tim

nrv a man

.·

bjr the «train of
your 4ut.«i avoid
•tiTuuUrt* a nd u c
Hop Bitter».
U ;«i at* yoonc »n<l
dl 1'jrUOO or
rwd or »in#!··.
·»
irb--altl>
i.· u,
Hi/ «·" ho |>
Whi*-rir y ■> ο tri-j
wbracvrr juii It»··
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►> ·(«·
thu y
uniii .'irmalKftloo*
or lUuuittUn^,
14 ζ
wi'haUt intoncutHJ,
t V*
Hop
C.ttera.
cited

jnrtletl

»

If you art »
u<*n nf U tt«· γ* toUl nif orrr ml
nijri *ork, to intent bruin n*iT*ua
•κ·', um Hop ·.

ynfferinff from any Intltu». if you arr u*Ar*

ii ^ ou a IkU of aftcfc*
Bitters.
Thonaand» dl* unnuull% from eouie
J for* of Kidney

4T

I

perfectly relieLie |wipiire mUdy.
Being compounded of the concentra'>*d

diMrmMe thai DifTl.t
|fl s |mb peW< BM «1
t !m I
uh of
t;

virtues

of

purely

vegetable

arc

an

effectuai

cure

for

Constipation or Costlvcnese, Indigesof Appetite,
tlou, Dyspepsia,
Foul Stomach ami llreatli, Dizziness.
I Headache, Lots of Memory, Numbness,
I

If you·"·
iily w e λ k

!

«
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1,

UJ.tryI

nr/oyoui ·;
ι i f<». it i- «· à
§s; "Λ hun-ij
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ItilioiiMiess,
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state
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For TEN DOLLARS Cas!
*e«-l

Princepe, the sire of Trinket. Prince
was also a son of Woodford Mambric
Malue, owned by Mr. Bonner, ai
who trotted in 2.19 3-4, is the sister, ai
Branfred, owned by Mr. Wm. Turnbu
and very fast, is the brother of Manett

laaert « » i χ lie·· acivertUrinrnt on*
cf îii w«»klv newspaper·, or live line· il
different Ilot of .ι>ν· paper·. or alx lin»·· t»'<
week· Id a ebol.-e of either of *1* aepurate ani I
dia'inct Mata eonialnlnp from 75 to ISO paperi »
leach. Catalogue* a*nt fret .Λ «litre»· UEO Ρ
BOW ELI, * CO., lu Spruce St., New York

who adore dog
The other day one of them remarked tc
lady friend: "Just look, Angelie, isr
it lovely to eee Fido give her little hai
every time wf fastoad otibrs hi· prw

ATTENTION.

we will
a list

I

in

a

$777

women

ΊΜΙΕ

A Y Κ Λ U and expente· lo agent»
OutfltlTee. Aildreaa P. O. VICK
FRY. AuguUa. Maine.

•nViacrtbera dealrlng ιο make a change In
baaineaa, renueat ail pcraona ia-lebted te
Eliiou A Stowett. Soath Paria, to make ImatdiaU
payment- AU billa not paid by Jan. 1, lttl, wllJ
be ten villi an attorney ω c >)feet.

Rheumatism,

Jaundice,

j Kruptions mid Skin Diseases Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Diarrhwu, Dysentery, Gout,
1'iles Disorders of the Liver, an I all
other disease* resulting front α disordered

ι
I

of the

a

digestive

apparatus.

Dinner Pill they have

no

equal.

While gentle in their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searching rathartic that can he employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are intiamed. and
then their iulluence is healing. Tiiey stiniulate the apatite and digestive organs, they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, ami
impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Matt.

SOLD BT

ALL DRL'OSUTS

Tiro dollars
Oxford

will pey for the
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TQKkE FACT*.

ΑΛΊ) ΟΙΛΎΜΕ.ΥΤ.

To tbc SU>mil<'h wr rtn tra'*i ·Ι»«ι»βι·«ί* headach aud general «leUility ; to (tie live ·, bib· j <Q
X ■
•Hotlid fellow fever;
" *
diaentery. ronaiipition. pile· an I H-tuU. "»
lung·. >'oa«ump(i"n, eu·.; U) Uie Ι.Ι.κνΙ. ·κ:Γ»'υΐβ.
By *·■· p·
•cur»ey, in.I all ouianeon· rriii»tMii·»·
» ttiy
to* Uieee ore ma and viul fluid pur·· in 1 h·
we
the arfrkt if il.- **- ■«··'

loÂtl

e.iy *afel> defy
oo met) cine set |>re|»ui· I f.,r tti■« ι·'ΐι·ρ·'·« c»n
·*
^
«•"jtial (be action of th··-»· Pill* an t < n η m t-1
extirthwjr «lire to the «eat of the di*or 1er. *oJ,
pating lu

cauae.

deatmv

ir·

effoet.

Important Caution.

·>' 1
None are genuine unie»* th·· .nemo
IIaVIm>CK »- agent »*..r the Γ ·«····! »ii
routid- each i»rtj of PilU ao«l Ointia-nt. Η >*··*
«I '& C4 nU, *1 nrntu, *n t §1 rmch.
M'There la ronaiderable aaviug by Uk··

laiger

auea.
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UtroT,
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:

How Lost, How Restored!

Jo·» pnMiahe-l, a b«-w edition nf l»r.
ralrcrw··!'· ««••bralait ► ···»
λ* Ihr radical curt w.chon· mnl <" re
fl w of srniM*T<iKM»<t* >r Srtn'nxl WV.k
ne»«, InvolitnitrT S«-mt·»! l,«>«-e·. iMroTKWCr,
Mr·'»! «η I PhVfic*l Ιπ<·»ΐ">'Ί » linp*»lim-ou< i<>
EfiLr.Pi>»
Mwrnii·, etfl ; al«o, «
Λ

an>l FIT#. ΙηΊιι<'·-4 by »elf-indulgenii·'

or

««'revienne#, &
The «·»)· bmte<l author, in thla adalrabl·· rwir·
rlrarlv J' «cor,etr«l· · iron a hi ■ » <·«Γ«'·ϋβresafui prae''C«·. 'h\« <hm Marin n* conaeqoen'v*
«κ» «κ t.i«
ο I Self- V'U e miy be r»d c«Hv
dangerous uw l ib "mi medlUne or ih- apuli
call h o1 ihr kai·» pointing .nf iti'tdo of cure >t
once almpie. certain and effeetutl. »>f ui a <· o.'
wbtoh every iuffe-tr.n matter «hat h'«eO'id:iion
mm be, nay ear· hlmaelf cheaply, pr.vateiy ami

railicaUg.

•fihia Lecture ah>ud be in the haul· of
every youth eni ever- m«n I tr>e land.
t
Seat under n-al, in a plain envelop·, to my »
dre··, pott paid, oa receipt ol aiz oeuin or two
D#lUf6 ftUntpl

▲ddrcaa the Publiaher·.
TBI CVLVfiBWKLL MEDICAL CO.,
41 A»· »4. Hew Tarh, H. V.| Pont (NBce
Κλι. IRM.

KVKRYWUERZ.

s

Holloway's Pills

miI«tances,

calomel or
are positively free from
any injurious properties, aud ran In· administered to children with perfect safety.

they

HopBitter·

Λ yen's Pills
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per bottle.
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particular·. * rit· al οίκο to
3] Haw* >· Street, fr-tou
I.. il. ïlioM.'SOV w C
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Dyspciisia, IiiiigEslii,

the
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Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD.
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CURHS

Slomic

l.\f» of

Miêjfr llaivIS*

N"-v

•

D. R. Y. G.

trt-M

OKVHOIT.

Tr»r."Sr«tfrri·.

Ill*

It ha· f*r«-i

A alt troutA*%

k Relieved and Corel

can

Don't do»|"»lr unlit τι·υ h·»# tri«-d On. ·>η»11ι'.·
I C % I. I. V
Kh»|Iv Α|Μ''ιβΊ an<l HA
Κ I'.
Κ Κ i'TI'â I. KrUflj
Hold by l»iiii:*l*U. or ·««[ by m» I on re. p? „f
Prit·. |i OU. hjr

•Ο I

move yellowness from skin
and eyes. Warranted to cure.

It is said that Mr. Robert Bonne
Manetta made a two mile heat in doul
harness a few days ago in 4.3.5 3.
which is the fastest two milts ever trott
in any rig by any horse, mare or geldi
iu the I nited States. She wa.* harness
with Lougman as a running mate. Jo!
She made the fii
Murphy drove her.
quarter in 35 1-2, passed the half in 1
10 3-4, reached the third quarter in 1.·
and finished the first mile in 2.20 1She made the mile and a quarter in 3.0
the mile and a half in 3.2y 1-4, them
and three-quarters in 4.02 1-2 and t
two miles in 4.35 3-4.
The analyi
bhows that the second mile was cover
in the wonderful time of 2.15 1-2, ai
the last half of the second mile was ma
Manetta was bred
at a 2.43 gait.
Woodburn.
Her sire, Woodford .Mai
brino, was by Mambrino Chief, out

—Oh, those

Co.

Yon

symptom of Jaundice J

a

gentlemen

of

HITIMir. Mich

IfMl'H'ffkly Line

Indigrallait.

BITTERS

ijuarfers

1.000 acres of available pasture l.»nd, at
will have another year, nearly 100 acr
sown in oats, anil Hungarian grass; H
lutter a sjtecies of the Millett family

means

WILI.UHH BLOCK,

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Iiil-1
iousness,and LivcrComplaint. |
DR. BJUTTERS MANOR/IKE

the Hagar brother* river farm, wiie
fuitable accommodations ha\e l>een pr
\

"Only0 Lnne Pad Co.

Ttie

Steamship

Maine

YELLOW

brothers after spending nearly thr
weeks in Aroonfook connty, returned
town the other day with a flock of I»
sheep, most of which were purchased
the vicinity of Caribou.
Among the
an· three animal» weighing res|>ective
Another 1
U3G and 216 pounds.
of ύΐ sheep obtained in the town
Lincoln, averaged last year <i I-1 pou η
of wool per head, and produced H I iimt

WWnrf Nttvj ahb Brain Trkat Woodline, by Woodfonl (through a »
A -ikUV fer H<iirrt<· U h'wm. ϋ>η·
xtM
vuiai····, NVitou» H--idarbe Mental L)epre»»i'>n. of Koscinseo; and her dam, Malmaisc
I«o·· rf Memorr. 8permat>>rrh<ra, Impoiency, was the sister of
Primrose, the dam
KmUfiO' », I'rnnalure Old Agr,
C.

II
otber

ao<l

breathing troubles

II l»KI VK* 1ST» It»·* Ijilrui curative ««end
and b«all·* medlelne·
niVN thr dl»ea ·.( Mrt« thr
It
uo -oui that rau·» itixlh
Thoni>»il· Traflty te II· Vlrtnr·,

Bangs & Co.,

«VROt

Dr. Κ

Λ-k
lake

ΕΠΟ,

Ague, Paralysis,

the

Origleal aed 'ira
tiinc K'rtnt·* P*d.

■

«

OULrnUtf

AtlDMKa·

M

Thl·

Γ»ι.
liar·· a ·'h« m it * eff-.i u|>oa
II
the *kia, aa.l a lovely. i|air|iae errrt apt· ihr
i.rrtoi a? atrm, amply l»» in-din* ta trn thou
«aa·! Iiui'irn >ra. in ··>»« i-aie· atarvlag abaorb
mt». îhr) η ait-ι r rr< atr t'Pi **· matter and irtrc
and In
punir, loir* mu I but>)anrj tu th* n* rre·.
that may irri»a»r tu» fetal lour. rn<iuraBcr anil
nwroui
tiaa
a
hrilliatr) oi uilnd. Nobody that
two or ibirt
>> alrm «h'iiilil nrjiitrt to tak·· I hem
niutih· in rarh )»ar, nianl* a» » ΐι«·ΓΤβ foo.l,
l'rtrp M eta. a bo*, or <
tor BO ollirr pnrpo.r
Sold tiy al
bosca tor |i 4"', rent | <>»ia<c Itvr.
lrutfUi.li au.I b)

proposal.

A POINT ABOUT CR< )SS-(TTS.\\\
Ten years' experience in the use
cruse-cut saws have pnned to me that
have been working under many disa
vantages until recently. My wish is l
all to know the great advantage of
lake a new si
plan which 1 pursue.
that has never been set, place it betwei
DU I
two boards cut to fit the saw, clamp
Λ lu. I Ktl AKKl· UKLY Β1
tight on a bench or vice ; take an in
Α. P. «liDH AY & CO., CtiriniMv
wedge, tile one corner to suit the set
?*ole Pioprledr· for V. S. aod C viada.s,
the
tooth when finished; then take
ΙΛΗΗΙ'ΛΓΡ, WA»*.
small hummer, hold the wedge in the 1(
hand, strike the tooth lightly with t
hammer until at the right place ; tb
turn the wedge on the opposite side, ai
on the next tooth, and set it in the sai:
way ; now then you reach the third ai
most important tooth in the saw—lea
it perfectly straight ; pass on to I
fourth tooth, set it as you did the firs
turn the wedge, »et fifth the other wa'
the sixth tooth straight ; and so I
le»ye
VltâlUr* and Enrich·*· th·· Itlood, Ton··
Now take your fii
until you finish.
up the Sjitoui, Xakti the VTitk
dress the two tepth as you do the comtn<
Ilroken·
thx
Bulld*
uj>
>troo(,
saw ; the third file perfectly straight ai
down, 1 nvljron»t«·» the
llraln. and
square—leaving it about one-twentie
part of one inch shorter than the othei
—CURES
Continue in this way until you finis
and
Genyou will find it will cut twice as fi
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections,
»h a saw tiled in the old way practic
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
by most farmers.
Chronic
and

Rut: -m

Cbamomlîe Pills,

ratiar» ·<(

A NKW INDUSTRY.
The Richmond Urr says; "The Hag

Ion Cured

UlUAM JdKUAM.

Thr Abo»· I· True

11

Prtoe Si aod Mie par boVla

surr

<

e w.!· 1 w av t
told a \ ery plain »t.»rv to
> -«t- mau.wi, .e he w .us bathing. They
'·"· :
ta.it jiiie»» he could find the
i »t h « s r
..'rt m thf :>· .icb he would would
b.
<·::·;·« 1 :«-«! to i: .ike a Very ridiculous ex:■ of himself, aud subsequent events
·'··'"!
;
proved t! it they were right.

1015' BU!
Is

to

1

^aiw"|

MAI/ A COITURT

Since birth my baby
all over his head,
he must die. for they
1 used everything
did no pood. II. got »<> bad that lie would
no» μιγμ\
My husband'» sfeter told tne to
try Sulphur Bitters as s1ie had L'reat faith
I used a bottle and the sore*
iu them.
commenced to heal. After using two botties more, the sores, all healed and I consider my ha by saved.—M--thrr, Concor·!, V. //.

»

«11 IMn ΙΝμ·μ«.
41 ta «Mil vil* t*<
by «Il ii mlia

.Ter'*

»

IUTlffACTIONËGmMU,

Sotd

1Λ

that bull·!· α|·
Mi<| bur Bute·· ran

|

Powerful.

cur fF« »h"i ·ιι «ia* rati a. a rrvk·
UTIOH ami KKVUL.I7TIOIV la Medicine
10
A*>»or|i||nn or dtreet application, a· oppose I ngr
iin"il-fa< lorn Internal medicine· Hen<1 fnr
.Vi'd I.»
or Kldnev Irmtilff, Mil free.
J'iuki·|., or *eni by malt oo receipt of price,

Parsons,
the buck s head stuffed, as a memento
ITROI.MALC DltrceilT·,
her terrible struggle for life. M iss Me r
rill is uncommonly good looking, wor h 117 f IH' ilWd Strffl, PORTLAND, MA ISΛ
OXKBRAL ΑΟΚΝΤβ.
considerable money, and is well educate I.
; J. A. Haw
li.lt aali. Bt A J Uowe,
;
and only keep-» up her Diana life becau H. inn Ituri iul.1 ; A. M.i.tvrv Norway
an·! l»ro. K. VVil-oo
Her father wishes to >i Hail*.
it pleases her.
move into a more civilized region, b Jt'
she will not hear of any such

of hewllag aB>l relief.

Sen** Me, Hired, l'a in le jm,

it

OB. C. W. ItKNSOV* CKIKm AMI CHAM
OMII.K I'lLI-S ar· i-rr| aird rti>re»*lr to et»r«
llraiiaclir. vnvoi « Hratlarhe. Nrur iij:*,
NtltMHMN. Paralyl-. NMl4rMMM ainl lltii
κ* »»ι··η <·Γ Ι»)»|» ι>»1·. ami · ill rerr aujr ca»e, no
Thry art
ro»ttrr how utiailnatr. ιι proi-rrly n»«-i|
not a rmralt, bit <·ηΙjr lor tin»»»· ·ιμί ni dl«*a·**
>>t
I 'ii } i-i.ta n η·· ·>|>ιυηι. nu rj. in··
<|iniilnr. ami
an* lut .· ι urp»ti»«·. bi.t rrgiilate thr Ιμ»»γ|» and
tkf
or
m»o«in«
lift· Con>|ipatl<>n l>* rurin*

l*TON. M AIKK. July Ά, IPîtf.
t.n tlrtnrr,—The ·ΐΑΐβΛ Ρ *>KtiwAi A Co
u.»nt of Μι·. II .ram Ji r Un |· true lit utry rr«Mb h«r r»m·. and
•
I
t
>m
«tll
a0i|uaiai4^t
|-t
>h· ^urrt a»«d
I r· uridrr it a «ondrtlui run·.
I rtrootaend tulι.·*· Miipfaur Bitt^ra ol iuu.
fcur Ittttrra to my f »*t cuntourrt,an I kn >w p<-r
had running sores 1
M/aally ν I many jc cat rmr· it ba· pcrionned.
Kr«i « rtfullx jui.r«
and the doctor* "«aid that
1
il λ κΤ Κ t I. bAKUKl··!!, I is κ (t -1.
could not heal them.
MuCClla l. LfWlklon. Ma nr.
it
I ever heard of. but

".«1 Winter has come with his great
white cloak, and hi* roistering sou, .lack
Frost, is creeping iu at every crevice, eveu
.ut·· our «.ystei: ». and sowing seeds of
Do not m gie. t a Cold or Cough
death
for ..ne .lav even, for it may Ke to.» lat.·.
Whites ruimouarv Klixir is for
I»r .\
»ale (·> .1.1 Ur:iiers in mediclue, and should
•e "11 :hc metlicine shelf οΓ every
family ;
ami ti».-.( a» directed, ha* already »ued
*
.nd wi.I v.-t -ase thou
u>anJs of .iν.

LINIMENT

^

THIS

was

A base ball boy tripped ami fell and tore
his clothes, while chasing a stray chicken
He told his mother he
:u a neighbor s lot.
had been seut to grass by a foul. She
v,».
,iud the VoUth Went
:> t. >..·! f.»r home
out >i ,tr;k. » howling for the old man to
art a> referee

Mutif-r

WtlBÏ 4 JOKSMM'S

Sirmém,

FIX

a·

any blood <lt··
ft»t«r· oe tb*

>

glidiug dowo Tremout St .in
Boston, tin· other afternoon. with a Derby
hat on. and carrying her hands in the pocketi» of her long ul>tcr. when a horrid bov
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